
Je lem Post Miltary Correspondent 
ΙΝ. — Another volley of 
ha = rockets was fred into 

| Bie Upper Galilee and Jordan Val- 
ley from the Lebanon at about 
1 o'clock yesterday morning. All 
the missiles exploded harmlessly in 
the flelds of Kfar Glladl, Misgsv 
Am and Kfar Blum Triangie. 

Israel artillery units replied with 
a ghort but roars counterfire, 
“80: up” 6 suspected 
ere areag of the 120-mm 

misalles which were fired from 
close to thelr maximum range. 

Observers hete said a continua- 
tion of the terrorists’ bombard- 
ment of Upper Galilee settlements 

eventually lead to a return 
to the “open frontier policy.” Ter- 
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_ Officers seize power 
Mismanagement ond arbitrary er- 
rest, all of which he said had cha- 
racterized the former regime of Dr. 
Kwame Nkrumah — ousted by an 
army coup in 1966 and now in exile 
in Guinea. 

Leaders of yesterday's coup now 
wanted to prevent Dr. Busia from 
committing further blundere and 
from ruining the country “before 
he runs to foreign lands to enjoy 
the wealth he has accumulated,” 
the broadcast said. 

A massive devaluation of the Gha- 
Ratan currency, the cedi, and an 
attendant 30 to 40 per cent jump 
‘a prices were said to have fanned 
discontent in the West African 
country, already hit hard by slum- 

ACCRA, — Junior army officers 

The coup members, jed by Lieut.- 
Colonel LK. Achampong, told Ghan- 
jans in a netionwide broadrast that 

.csAcera, International Airport was 
to incoming flights, and tele- 

the rest HI : ξ ak ἑ οὗ the world were Troops were 
reported on duty at the vert, ping cocoa prices and high unem- 
‘The coup occurred three days after Ployment. 

Tn London, Dr. Busia lest night 
declared that the people of Ghana 
would resist the σον. Or, Busla, in 
London for eye treatment, said in a 
written statement he was shocked 
when he heard radio reports of the 

clinic, : 
Colonel Achampong charged Dr. 

Busia with malpractice, economic 

‘GENEVA 

Of tative to the Middle East, resumed 
his Arab-Israel talks yester- 

Ambassador Yosef Tekozh. 
But Mr, Tekoah made clear after- 

wards that Israel still declines to 
give the commitment to withdraw 
from all formerly Egyptian-held 
territory that Dr. Jarring has asked 
@5 an opening for progress in the 
discussions, ἢ 

“Our Government's position has 
been and remains that the talks 
under Ambassador Jarring’s auspices 
could continue without any pre-con- 
ditions,” Mr, Tekoah told reporters. 
He sald he had met Dr. Jarring 

peace 
day, conferring for 25 minutes with. 
Israel 

in Ghana 
‘coup, We added “My heart bled for 
Ghana for I know what a tragic 
setback it could be for the country 
if the comp were to succeed. It 
would plunge Ghana into political 
and economic chaos.” 

Pr. Busia was to have returned 
‘to Ghana today. : 
TRE Set (AP, Reuter) 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 

toritea; The coup is unlikely to af- 
fect relations with Israel, autho- 

“Hitative sources in Jerusalem said 
last aight, Although the new rulers 
were not immediately identifiable, 
the sources said that there Is no 
considerable faction in Ghana which 
ts anti-Israel. 

Even under Nicumah, when Gha- 
na occasionally joined In an ant!- 
Israel vote in international bodies, 
this wag never a Matter of ideology, 
but only of political 2. 
Sympathy for Israel is deeply 
rooted among broad sections of 
the population on Ghana, the sour- 
ces sald 

(Bobind the caup — page 3) 

at the latter's Invitation. “This was 
an initial meeting,” he said. “There 
will ‘be others.” 

Our Diplomati = Correspondent 
writes: Ambassador Tekoah reported 
by telephone to Forelgn Minister 
Abba Eban on his meeting with Dr. 
Jarring, political circles said In Je- 
rusalem last night. He said that he 
had explained, at Dr. Jarring’s re- 
quest, Israel's views on the way 
the envoy could re-activate his mls- 
sion, 

Mr, Bban will report to the Ca- 
binet on Sunday on the meeting. 
There is no plan at present for Mr. 
Tekoah to come to Israel for con- 
Sultations, it is learned. 

ἔτε πὴ pledge TL20m. 
for colleges, hospitals 

Israel, U.S. [Zadok lists 
af 

rorist gangs would be pursued to 
their Lebanese hideouts and patrols 
would guard both aides of the 
border to make sure the terrorists 
stay out of fring range of Israel 
settlements, 

Isracl Army units last year 
destroyed many scores of build- 
ings useq by the gangs as shelters 
and front-line operational bases 
inside Lebanese territory. 

Arafat to see 

Lebanon O.C. 
Jernazalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The possibility of restricting ter- 
rorists to specified areas in southern 
Lebanon is expected to de discussed 
at a meeting in Belrut ioday be- 
tween the commander of the Leba- 
nese armed forces, Major-General 
Iskandar Ghanem, and Yasser Ara- 
fat, leader of the Fatah terrorists. 

Beirut ‘reports said yesterday the 
meeting wil] also deal with relations 
between the Lebanese army and the 
terrorists in the aftermath of this 
week's Israel reteliatory strikes on 
terrorist strongholds in southern 
Lebanon. 

The meeting comes less than 48 
hours after Lebanese Premier 
Sa’eb Salam and Arafat reached 3 
three-point agreement on the ter- 
rorists’ presence In Lebanon. The 
newspaper “Belrut al-Masse” said 
that under the new accord the ter- 
rorists will have to place their po- 
sitions at a distance of at least one 
kilometre from the nearest Leba- 
nese village. The terrorists would 
also be required to respect the 
three-year-old “Cairo Agreement” 
forbidding the terrorists from 
launching attacks on Israel targets 
from within Lebanese territory. 

Meanwhile, Lebanese Foreign Min- 
ister Khalil Abu Hamad yesterday 
held his second day of talks in Al- 
geria, the terrorists’ main supplier 
of heavy arms. The Algerian News 
Agency said Abu Hamad and his 
Algerian counterpart, Abdul-Aziz 
Boutaflika, were expected to 
“achleve closer coordination of their 
positions in the interests of ail just 
causes, especially the Palestine 
question.” . 

‘Amman's semi-official newspaer 
“4- αὶ said yesterday that Arafat 
will never be allowed to return to 
Jordan, “Wherever he has gone, he 
has alt tracks of blood,” the paper 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Gunfire from speedin killed 

sergeant of the Uister ‘Defence Regiment 
in a Belfast anburb yesterdzy. 
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7 Ὄπ Παρ Bator sign food pact; for new Jarring talks thed ‘them hy 
ope yho’ had inherited - By SAM LIPSEKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
Jerusalem Post Reporter / WASHINGTON, — The U.S. and 

his 

after an’ unusually’ short’ period of | Zeyet. : 
» 8 
a5 mission bogged down negotiatio: Dr. Jarring’s 2. bo; 

‘The cae exactly a year ago when he asked’ hex ‘This was; seem here as a furtaer Egypt and Israel for parallel an- 
indication the current iprove~ oti] eee era ὩΣ swers to what were not parallel 

questions, he said. 
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Israel-America, friendship league at 
Belt Hapraklit here. 

Mr. Zadok also said that there 
was “reasonable chance” that the 
pertial .egreement with Beypt on 
the opening or the Suez Canal may 
be achieved, “but I do ryglhare 
to raise any hopes." Egyp ar- 
gued, can agree to the reopening of 
the Cana} without. giving up its 
jections of principle to an agree- 
ment with Israel. 

Mr. Zadok estimated that the fact 
that the supply of Phantoms is to 
be resumed indicated the current 
predominance in Washington of the 
school of thought that American 
support for Israel was necessary 
to strengthen the American posi- 
tion vis-a-vis the Soviet Union in 
the Middle East. 

Jarring or war, 

says Sadat 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jeruzaiem Post Arab Affelrs Reporter 

Egypt's President Anwar Sadat 
claimed yesterday that his armed 
forces were alerted to go to war 
with Israel at the deginning of last 
month, but the order to attack had 
been put off at the last moment 
when the India-Pakistan war broxe 
out, 

in his first major speech this year, 
Sadat reiterated that the only way 
to settle the Middle East crisis was 
through war. His country was cur- 
rently conducting consultations with 
the Soviet Union “at the highest 
levels” over the confrontation with 
Israel, he sald. ὰ 

Ton an hour-long natlon-wide 
speech broadcast lve over the Cairo 
radio networks, Sadat stressed that 
he was dropping the U.S. efforts 
aimed at achleving an Interim settle- 
ment to reopen the Suez Canal. 
Reasserting that Egypt would con- 
tinue with diplomatic efforts, he 
said he was supporting only the 
“package deal’ provided by the Se- 
eurlty Council Resolution 242 and 
the mission of envoy Dr. Gunnar 
Jarring. 

“The hide-and-seek game with the 
U.S. is over, and if the Americans 
want to do something about the 
situation, let them join Jarring,” 
he said. 

Sadat lashed out sharply at U.S. 
Secretary of State William Rogers, 
whom he charged with double-deal- 
ing. He was more mild towards 
President Nixon, whom he called 
Israel's “custodian.” 

Sadat accused the U.S. of ma- 
noeuvring to extend the status quo 
in order to create facts “as hap- 
pened in Europe.” He said that the 
Americans hed switched their ef- 
forts from implementing the 1967 
Security Council resolution to seek- 
ing a separate settlement between 
Israel and Egypt, Syria and Jor- 

dan, then to a partial! comprehensive 
settlement with Egypt, and finally 
to 8 partial arrangement of the 
partial settlement with Egypt. “t 
told the Americans that discussions 
in dark rooms are over, and every- 
one should now support Jarring,” 
Sadat sald. 
He said Egypt's current “battle” 

is based on two principles: no con- 
cession of one ‘inch of Arab land, 
and no bargaining on the rights 
of the Palestinian people. He went 
on saying that the Americans “can 
Test now,” adding, "I do not mean 
that the political action should be 
stopped, but whoever wents to co- 
operate — let him join Jarring.” 

Badat called upon hig nation to 
reorganize its “internal front, im- 
mediately, on the level of the con- 
frontation.” He said the next 
battle with Israel “would not be 
between armies on the front, but 
a total war." Egypt wanted peace, 
he asserted, but “we have learned 
from history that peace does not 
come by waving olive branches, 
but rather ὃν blood.” 

The Egyptian President concluded 
his speech by quoting the words of 
the late U.S, President John Ken- 
nedy, “Ask not what your country 
can do for you but what you can 
do for your country.” 

Sadat’s speech could be summed 
up in the folowing points: 
e a ja fying to put an end to 

er εἰ by warni 
that the country “oil faves 2 poe 
sible outbreak of war with Israel. 
Φ He strongly indicated that a 

treaty with the Soviets commits 
them to a strong position in the 
Middle East confrontation. 
e He was not abondoning his no- 

Peace and no-war policy, al- 
though his immediate plans seemed 
to be aimed at throwing Catro's 
diplomatic weight behind the Jar- 
ring mission. 

‘Door not closed to U.S. bid’ 
By EONNIE HOPE 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Egypt is unlikely to agree to an 
early resumption of the American 
initiative aimed at the reopening 
of the Suez Canal, This was stated 
by authoritative sources in Jeru- 
salem last night when asked to 
comment on President Sadat’s 
speech. 
However, despite Mr. Sadat's 

declaration of his lack of faith 
in the U.S., he did not close the 
door to the resumption of the 
talks on a “partial” Canal set- 
tement in the future, the observers 
believe. But before Egypt agrees to 
go ahead with the Canal talks, it 
will first waft to see how the Jar- 
ting talks on an overall settlement 
develop. 

‘The emphasis placed by President 
‘Sadat on Egypt's determination not 
to “give up an inch” of Egyptian 
sail and to insist on the fuifYanent 
of the rights of the Palestinians 
does mot augur well for the future 
of the Jarring talks, the sources 
said. The “fulfilment of the rights 
of the Palestinians” is regarded here 
a3 an euphemism for the dismem- 
berment of Israel. 

However, Sadat did not demand that 
Isracsl agree to undertake to 
withiraw to the pre-1967 borders 
before the Jarring negotiations con- 
tinue, as he has in the past. This 
may be an indication of his eager- 
ness to achieve some progress and 
justify to his people his belief that 

@ political solution should still be 
pursued. 

But the Egyptian President's 
statement that he had been pre- 
pared to fight and his apology for 
not doing 80, combined with his call 
for the ‘Arabs to prepare for war, 
Show that he has by πὸ means 
abandoned his military options. 

The sources pointed out that Sa- 
dat had praised Wester: European 
countries » and particularly France, 
for their stand in the Middle East 
‘dispute, This was seen as an at- 
tempt to drive a between 
the U.S. and the other Western 
powers. 

Political circles in Jerusalem said 
last night that an official comment 
on President Sadat’s sp 

fire wos thet 
was in the mutual interest of 

Israel and Egypt and of the world 
at large — not because of the In- 
dia-Pakistan war. 

The maintenance of the cease-fire 
was the precondition to any serious, 
Positive negotiations, the circles 
said. Israel beHeved that there are 
two possibilities —- free negotiations 
without preconditions, for the ad- 
vancement of 

ring negotiations on an overall peace 
could continue. 
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sodal and Personal 
Mme. Jacqueline Petrou, the wife of 
the Greek Diplomatic Represen- 
tative, entertained in her home the 
Wives of the Madagascar, Costa 
Rica, Equador, Chile, Venezuela, 
Gabon People’s Republic of Congo, 
Uruguay and Dominican ambdas- 
sadors in Jerusalem, where they 
discussed their participation in the 
coming Pioneer Women's bazaar, 
which will take place from Feb. 27 
to March 1, in Beit Ha'am, Rehov 
Bezalel, Jerusalem. 

. 

The Canadian Labour Minister, Mr. 
Bryce Mackasey, yesterday lunch- 
ed with his Israeli counterpart, Mr. 
Yosef Almogi, at the King David 
Hotel in Jerusalem. Present were 
Mrs. Shoshana Arbeli, Chairman 
of the Knesset Labour Conumittee, 
Justice Haim Berinson, Mr. Moshe 
Baram, ΜΙ, Deputy Communica- 
tlon Minister Jaber Muadi, and 
the Chairman of the Jerusalem 
Labour Council, Mr. David Ayalon. 

. 

A reception for the chief rabbis and 
Presidents and their wives attending 
the second world conference of the 
National Synagogue Organizations 
and Kehlict was held yesterday 
evening in Jerusalem at the home 
of Dr. Maurtce A. Jaffe, president 
of the Union of Israel Synagogues 
and chairman of the conference's 
Organization Committee. 

* 

A day creche in the name of Mrs. 
Raya Jaglom was officially opened 
in Rehov King George in Tel Aviv 
yesterday in the presence of Mayor 
Ὑ. Rabinowltz, the Australian Am- 
bassador, Mr. M.L, Johnston, and 
the President of Wizo, Australia, 
Mrs. M. Jacobson. 

. 

An oneg shabvbat in English for 
tourists and immigrants will be 
neld at 9 this evenings at Thud 
Shivath Zion Synagogue Centre, 86 
Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A 
question-answer programme will 
feature Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher, 
Rabbi Manuel Laderman, Robert 
Gamzey and Simon Clyne. 

* 

The Israei Academy of Sciences 
and Humanities announces a guest 
lecture by Dr. Rivka Horvitz on 
“An Early Version of Martin 
Buber's Ἱ and Thou’ and the His- 
tory of Its Writing" to be given 
on Tuesday at 6.15. at the Aca- 
demy, 43 Rehov Jabotinsky, Tal- 
bieh, Jerusalem. 

. 

We welcome πρὸ immigrants to 
come for a friendly talk over a cup 
of tea at the Dina Club, 5 Rehov 
Hahistadrut, Jerusalem, every Sun- 
day and Thursday 46 p.m. The 
Absorption Committee of the Work- 
ing Mothers Association... 

& τ΄. τ é 

“re. BIRTH - ὩΣ 
GRANOT — To Boaz and. Prina 
Granot, a son. 

MESSAGE, — Crown Prince Has- 
san of Jordan will fly into Pakistan 
today in a special plane from Am- 
man with a message from ‘his bro- 
ther, King Hussein, it was reported 
in Karachi yesterday. 

PAGE TWO 

Mujib takes 3 seats Opes oil firms Black kil 

in Bangla Desh Gov’t 
DACCA {API. Banga Desh 
Prime Minister Sheikh Mujibur Rah- 
man yesterday took the Key port- 
folios of Defence, Home Affairs and 
Informatlon, as he assigned jobs to 
hls new Cabinet. Mujib also will 
be Cabinet Affairs Minister. 
Abdul Samad Azad will conttaue 

la the 12-man cabinet as Foreign 
Minister, the job he has held since 
December 28, under the caretaker 
government that set up operations 
ln Dacea after the Indian Army de- 
feated the Pakistanis on December 
16. 

Mr. Samad is considered pro-Mos- 
cow, although the new government 
has not yet spelled out its foreign 
policy, except to say it will be non- 
aligned. Mr. Samad last month re- 
placed Khandkar Mustaque “Ahmed, 
8. pro-Western leader of the Sheikh's 
Awami League, who served as For- 
eign Minister when the Bangla Desh 
Government was in exile in Cal- 
cutta, 

Mujib gave the former Prime Min- 
ister, Tajuddin Ahmed, the port- 
folios of Finance and Planning, and 
Syed Nazrul Islam, Acting President 
until Mujlb returned on Monday, 
was named Minister of Industry, 
Trade and Commerce. 

By holding the Home and Defence 
portfolios, Sheikh Mujib will exer- 
cise direct control over the police 
and military forces, both outgrowths 
of the Mukti Bahini guerrillas who 
did most of the fighting against 
Pakistani rule until Indie invaded 
the country on Dec. 3. 

The Japanese Foreign Ministry 
sald yesterday it has instructed its 
mission in Dacea to contact Bangla 
Desh officials in connection with 
Japan's study for possible recogni- 
tion of the Bengali state. 

ESTABLISH CONTACT 
Tsutomu Wada, Director-General 

of the Ministry's Public Information 
Bureau, said in Turkey that Consul- 
General Masatada Kigaki hes been 
instructed to establish the contact, 
"If he considers it necessary and 
Proper.” 

The Japanese Government plans 
to provide Bangla Desh with econo- 
mic aid to help ease its refugee 
Problems despite the absence of dip- 
lomatic relations, Wada said. 

In New Delhi, a Czech Embassy 
spokesman said the Czechoslovakian 
Government is sending “a senior 
diplomat” from its embassy here to 
Dacca for consultations this week- 
end on the question of recognition 
of Bangla Desh. 

“The Czech Government is, of 
course, in favour of recognition of 
Bangla Desh, but it is a question 
of time,” the spokesman said, Four 
Communist countries have already 
recognized Bargla Desh. They are 
East Germany, Bulgaria, Mongolia 
and Poland 

Diplomatic sources said Czecho- 

slovakia ls being more cautious be- 
cause of its large economic, Indus- 
trial and trade ties with Pakistan. 

Meanwhile, Radio Pakistan re- 
ported yesterday that Pakistan has 
severed diplomatic ties with Poland 
and Bulgaria, and would take the 
same action against Mongolia ia re- 
taliation for their recognition of 
Bangla Desh. 

Bhutan and East Germany. the 
other two roments that have 
recognized Bangla Desh, have πὸ 
diplomatic ties with Islamabad, 

President Zulfikar Ali Bhutto of 
Pakistan said in Lahore yesterday 
Pakistan wanted peace with honour, 
but the choice waa with India. 

“If India wants to Hve in peace, 
we are prepared for that, but if she 
wants war she will not find us 
licking the dust,” he said. 
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may be near 
agreement 

CENEVA (Reuter). — ΟἹ pro- 
ducers and Western petroleum 
firmg may be close to an agree- 
ment over the issue of compensa- 
tion for losses suffered by the 
Opec countries due to the devalua- 
tion of the U.S. dollar, according 
to- speculation here last night. 
The speculation arose after 

ministers of the 11 members οὗ 
the Organization of Petroleum Ex- 
porting Countries (Opec) met re- 
presentatives of the major West- 
ern off companies for an hour yes- 
terday afternoon, and then an- 
nounced that they would meet 
again last night. 

Although no detafla were avail- 
able, the decision to hold another 
meeting last night suggested pros- 
pects were good for an agreement 
on the ofl producers’ compensation 
claims. ν᾿ 
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led, 9 injured 
as Rhodesians open fire 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia. — Rhode- 
sian police opened fire on African 
workers at mine workings at Sha- 
banl, about 320 kms. south-west of 
here, on Wednesday night, killing 
one African and wounding nine 
others, police reported yesterday. 

The statement sald that police 
were “compelled to open fire on rio- 
taus and vicious crowds" Wednes- 
day night. It said they set fire to 
and completely destroyed the ad- 
ministrative offices at the mining 
village of Shabani, broke Into a 
beer hail, looted the safe and stoned 
cars, 

Polfee claimed the Shabani inci- 
dent was part of an emerging pat- 
tern of violence and unrest being 
whipped up by African agitators 
—- and inked the militant African 
National Council Union to African 

Merab Kurashvili (in hat), the Soviet exchange 
student who slashed his throat 
Kennedy Airport last Sunday. is shown at that 
airport early yesterday morning, 
escorted by security personnel to a Soviet Aero- 

after a six-hour 
and wrists at 

as he was being 

flot plane for the flight home. His departure came 

diplomatic tug-of-war, with U.S. 
officials finally convinced he was leaving of his 
own accord. Kurashvili was dressed in a pile-lined 
coat and a brown scarf pulled up high to cover a 
throat’ bandage covering his self-inflicted wound. 

{AP radlaphows) 

opposition to the Rhodesia inde- | 
pendence settlement proposals now 

being given a test of Rhodesian 
opinion. (Opposition grows—page 5.) 

A statement sald, “The Govern- 
ment wishes to warn all Rhodesians 
that it will not tolerate any at- 
tempt to break down law and or- 
der and will take firm action 
against all those who are involved 
in these activities.” 

The goverament statement said 
there had been 8 series of scat- 
tered outbreaks of violeace around 
the country in recent weeks. 
These incidents had included in- 

elting people to violence with sug- 
gestions that their beer had been 
watered down and that polsonous 
sweets had been distributed to child- 
ren. 
‘Tear gas had to be used on a 

number of occasions. 

12 FIRED 
The Shabani incident had started 

on Tuesday following a disturbance 
when 12 African employees were 
dismissed for refusing to obey in- 
structions. When the incoming shift 
refused to work, vehicles and hou- 
ses were stoned by workers. 

Violence flared again Wednesday 
night with offices and vehicles being 
stoned. A beer hall was aeverely 
damaged and police tad to escort 
the mine manager and nine vehic- 
les from the scene. 

Tear gas was used on a large 
crowd which had gathered and 
eventually, said the government 
statement, police opened fire. 

᾿ (Reuter, AP} 

ARAGAT COMING 
ROME (AP). Former Italian 
President Giuseppe Saragat accepted 
an Invitation yesterday from Pre- 
mier Golda Meir to visit Israel. 

The invitation was given to Mr. 
Saragat by the Israel Ambassador, 
Mr. Amiel Najar. The date of Mr. 
Saragat's visit was not set. Mr. 
Saragat ended his seven-year term 
as President last month. 

Nixon continues pullout; Britain’s employees get 

- Jayoff notices in Malta. bombing to continue: 
WASHINGTON VAP). — President 
Nixon announced yesterday further 
plans to withdraw Amertcan forces 
from South Vletnamm, cutting the 
number to 69,000 by May 1. 

Reading a brief statement to 
newsmen, Mr. Nixon said an addl- 
tional 70,000 men will te brought 
home in the next three months. 

This would represent only a very 
slight increase in the average with- 
drawal rate that has prevailed in 

Missing U.S. private 
charged in bank bombs: 

τ, WASHINGTON (AP#!922 2h Jindi’in Wan “Hrandisco’ with” maliciousiy 
τ described as a missing- army private attempiing’ to “darnage “dad” dest! 

ord“ the thrée'banks. ὁ" oe “with a PhD. degree from 
‘Universtty has ‘been charged in con- 
nection with the planting of time 
bombs in three San Francisco banks, 
the F:BIL. announced yesterday. 

U.S. Attorney-General John . Mit- 
chell and F.B.1. Director J, Edgar 
Hoover identified the suspect as 
Ronald Kaufman, who has been 
charged In a Federal warrant issued 

Wallace enters race 
TALLAHASSEE, Florida (AP). — 
Alabama Governor George C. Wallace 
formally announced yesterday that 
he is a Democratic candidate for 
the U.S. presidency. He called for 
a grass rcots movement to wrest 
control of the party fram “so-cailed 
intellectual snobs.” 

Mr. Wallace chose the capital of 
a large southern state with a key 
March 14 presidential primary elec- 
tion to make the announcement. 

Mr. Wallace ran third behind Pre- 
sident Nixon and Democrat Hubert 
H. Humphrey as the American In- 
dependent Party candidate in 1968. 
He said he intended to run in Flo- 
rida this year as a Democratic can- 
didate. 

In Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yor- 
ty, who is also seeking the Demo- 
eratic Party U.S. presidential nomi- 
nation, was asked to leave the party 
in a resolution approved by the Los 
Angeles County Democratic Central 
Committee and made public Wed- 
nesday. 

It said a “major portion of his 
campaign and his personal funds 
come from the Same reactionary 
Republican sources that have served 
also to finance such Republican 
figures as California Governor Ro- 
nald Reagan.” The resolution also 
asserted that Mr, Yorty's admi- 
nistration as mayor “has been 
racked by scandal...Many of his 
appolnteeg have been indicted or 
convicted..." It gave no details. 

τὸ 

‘Kaufman, who is still at large, 
was allegedly identHied through fin- 
8erprints found on various bomb 
components taken from the bank 
safe deposits boxes, Mr. Hoover sald. | 

The announcement said ‘Kaufman, 
33, was born in Milwaukee, Wiscon- 
sin, and Hved in Berkeley, Califor- 
nia, until July 1971, shortly before 
he re-enlisted in the army. 

‘He took a 30-day leave from 
Fort Polk, Louisiana, Dec. 9 with 
orders to report to Fort Jackson, 
South Carolina, Jan. 9 for shipment 
overseus. the agency said. There is 
mo record that he reported to Fort 
Jackson. 

Last Friday, letters postmarked in 
Chicago were received by news- 
papers and a television station in 
Chicago and San Francisco disclos- 
ing the presence of bombs planted 
in bank safe deposit boxes in those 
two cities and in New York. They 
claimed the bombs were part of a 
radical new strategy to force the 
release of “political prisoaers,” 

Police found the bombs. in two 
San Francisco banks, three jn Chi- 
cago and three In New York, One’ 
which exploded on Labour Day 
week-end in San Francisco but had 
been kept secret, 
Part of the plot. 

apparently was 

roy ἢ 

December and January. Under Mr. 
Nixon's new directive, approximately 
23,300 troops will be brought home 
between Feb, 1 and May 1, The De- 
cember-January average was 22,500. 

‘The President said there will be 
8 further withdrawal announcement 
prior to May 1. He said yesterday's 
announcemen: has the approval of 
Secretary of Defence Melvin ΝΥ. 
Laird, the Chalrman of the Joint 
Chiefs of ‘Staff and the South Viet- 
namese Government. 

Secretary Laird, who held a news 
conference at the White House yes- 
terday, was asked If U.S. airpower 
would continue bombing missions in 
South-east Asia, Mr. Laird replied. 
“We will continue to use American 
airpower to protect remaining 
forces, of course.” | Ξ 

; Yesterday in‘ North Vietnam U5... 

“Naked Jews stagge 
through th 

ter-bombers exch . missiles 
with antl-aircraft batteries for the 
first time this year as Communist 
forces hit more South Vietnamese 
vutposts in the third day of inten- 
Sified ground: action. ae ὮΝ 

The Communist Command claimed 
that its forces captured Long Cheng 
in northern Laos, but Allied sources 
said the former U.S. ΟἿΑ, base 
was still holding on, although the 
North Vietnamese have stepped up 
their attacks, 

S. VIETNAM ASKS 
COMMUNISTS TO 
PULL OUT TOO 

PARIS. — The South Vietnamese 
Government said yesterday that 
the withdrawal of all U.S. forces 
from South Vietnam depends on 
Communist willingness to nego- 
tiate the withdrawal of North 
Vietnamese troops as well ag on 
the release of American prisoners 
of war. 

The ΤΙ. Government endorsed 
thts stand. which adds a new con- 
dition for total withdrawal In ad- 
dition, the U.S. told the Communists 
that they must reverse their 
policy of refusing to deal with the 
Saigon government. 

VALLETTA, — More than 6,100 
employees of the British armed 
forces in Malta were notified yes- 
terday they may lose their jobs at 
aay time because of the pullout of 
British troops. 

The dismissals wil! cost the Brit- 
ish Government about $14.4m. in 
severance pay. It will also double 
the island’s unemployment fgure. 

The notices of possible dismissals 
came as the last of 2,000 British 
service families packed up yesterday 
to quit Malta for home in a stepped- 
up’ airlift. 

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Dom 
Mintoff appeared brimful of con- 
fidence that the rent row over 

Britain's bases would be settled in 
his favour soon. Intensive interna- 
tional diplomatic ‘movements have 
stimulated expectations here that 
the U.S. and other Nato allies will 
come up with offers of the extra 
money Britain is refusing to pay for 
use of the bases. 

‘Archbishop Michael Gonzi of Mal- 
ta, ‘attempting to mediate the 
Britain-Malta dispute, flew intuv 
Rome on his way ‘back from Lon- 
don to Valletta, He told an earlier 
press conference he had persuaded 
other countries to top Britain's of- 
fer of £9.5m. to Malta by three or 
four million sterling. 

{UPi, Reuter, AP} 

YAP)? — “Nai 
Jews wandered the 

“FRANKFURT - 
and freezing 

wu ae ¥ ae τ 
we om é 
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e streets’ 
te and ‘sews’ not hit’ by bullets 

“later were able to crawl out of the 
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Sudan bound 

to join Arab 

federation 
BEYRUT (AP}. — Sudanese leader 

Major-General Ja’afar e-Numeiri 
said his country is comniitted to 
joining the federation of Egypt, 
Libya and Syria, bur added this 
“may take years.” 

In an interview with Beirut's 
weekly magezine “Al Sayyad,” 
Numelri was asked when Sudan 
would become a member of the 
federation, 

“Nobody can 4x a specific time 
for this," he replied, “It may take 
several months, a year, several 
years. The principle is there, but its 
Tealization depends on establishing 
political organizations and the de- 
elsions they make.” 

Sudan's Socialist Union, the 
country's only political party, held 
its first meeting January 2. The 
Union is the first political organiza- 
tion set up since the army-backed 
revolution in May, 1969, which 
brought Numelri to power, 

Jordan checks 

Brazilian imports 
not made in Israel 
AMMAN. — The Jordanian Finance 
Ministry has asked customs border 
eheckpoints to make sure that goods. 
imported from Brazil are not of 
Israel origin, a Ministry spokes- 
man said here yesterday. 
He said the Arab Boycott Office 

had received officiat infurmation 
that Brazil was Importing from Is- 
rael potassium chloride and nitrates, 
orange ‘juice, chemical and phar- 
maceutical products, electronic equip- 
ment and machines for irrigation 
projects. 
In. another action, the Govern- 

ment yesterday banned the book 
“O Jerusalem,” written by French- 
man Dominique Laplerre and Amer- 
ican Larry Collins. 

A Publications Department spokes- 
man said the Boycott Office had 
recommended the ban because the 
book “adopts the Zionist viewpoint.” 

Danish writer Hana Kaufmann 
algo was blacklisted because her 
works are pro-Zionist, the spokes- 
man added. (Reuter, AP) 

Live coverage of 

Nixon’s China visit 
WASHINGTON {Reuter}. — Presl- 
dent Nixon will have live television 
“coverage. of his historic visit to 
China next mouth, amd 80 American 
fournatists-will fy in ‘on the fresi- 
‘dential press planes to report the 
big story. 

Disclosing arrangements for press 
over of the visit, White House 

ἢ spokesman Ronald Ziegler said Wed- 
_ nesday that only American journal- 

excluded from China for 
years — will be on the press plane. 

Mr, Ziegler sald the Chinese 
streets of a Polish village after mass graves and were seen stag- agreement to admit the 80 Amer- 
surviving ἃ mass execution per- 
formed by drunken S.S. men, an 
eyewitness told a war crimes cou:t 
yesterday. 

Franz Kromat, 76, said the 
execution tock place near the 
Ghetto of Stolin on September 12, 
1942, when about 5,000 Polish 
Jews, iocluding children, were or- 
dered to undress and climb into a 
mass grave. The S.S. men then 
opened fire on them with sub- 
machineguns. 

Kromat testified during the trial 
of six former Nazi police officials 
accused of participating in the 
Murder of 36,000 Jews and pri- 
soners of war during 1941 and 
1942 in the vicinity of Pinsk, now 
in the Soviet Union, The trial 
began November 25. 

Kromat, assigned to a police 
battalion “ta watch that the Jews 
don't run away,” gave this ac- 
count: “They (the victims) had to 
undress completely, Ile on the 

gering through the streets of 
Stolin, Kromat testified. 

ican news personnel was “most 
significant.” 

On the 30th day after the death 
of our dear husband and = father 

ROBERT WALLACH 
a@ memorial service will take pla ice On Tuesday, January 18, 1972, 

at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem. 

A bus will leave Shaar Ὁ Zedek Hospital at 3.00 

We want to thank all who shared in our grief. 

Kaete and Miriam Watflach 

My beloved wife, our dear sister, sister-in-law, niece, cousin, 
aunt and great-aunt 

EDITH ROSENBERG 
née HORVAT 

died on January 5, 1972, after a long illness bravely borne, 
. in her 61st year, 

In the name of the families in Israel, in England 
and in the U.S.A., as well as in other parts of the world. 

‘Her husband 

Dr. Ludisiav Rosenberg ἢ 
Enschedesestraat 104 ἢ, Hengelo(Q}, The Netherlands ἢ 

ground and then were shot in the 
back of the neck εν they lay 
there stacked like herrings. When- 
ever they did not undress quickly, 
5.5. and militia men beat them 
with whips. In Stolin, the two or 
three 5.5. men executing Jews were 
completely drunk. They were un- 
ble to reload their sub-machineguns 
and sometimes stumbled over their 
own feet.” 

The executioners’ 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of my 
husband, father and our grandfather 

WALTER POLLACK -- 
The funeral took place on January 13. 1972 in Haifa. 

His WIFE, DAUGHTER, GRANDCHILDREN 
and the whole family. 

THE COFFIN OF THE LATE 

Dr. PAULINE ZELIKOVSKY 9 
(Montreal, Canada) 

arrived from Czechoslovakia on Thursday, January 13, 1972. 
The fuperal will leave today, Friday, January 14, 1972, 

at 12.30 p.m. from the Municipal funeral parlour, 
5 Rehov Dafna. Tel Aviv to the Holon Cemetery. 

THE FAMILY 

aims became 

Cables in brief 
VISIT. — Somalia's President Gen- 
eral Mohammed Slad Barra arrived 
In Benghazi yesterday for an offi- 
elal visit ta Libya. 

STOPOVER. — Emperor Haile Se- 
lassie of Ethiopia will spend 24 
hours in Cairo tomorrow before pro- 
ceeding to Sierra Leone and Nigeria 
On official visits. 

INTEREST. France yesterday 
cut its bank rate from δὲς per cent 
to six per cent. 

A memorial assembly and 
the unveiling of the tombstone on the SHLOSHM 

after the death of our beloved 

RUTH KAPLAN 
will take on Tuesday. January 18 1972, at 3.30 p.m. 

at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem. 

Meeting at the cemetery sntrance. 
‘We thank all those who expressed their condolences. 

Bernard Kaplan and family 

With deep sorrow we announce the death in London 
of our beloved father, grandfather, and great-grandfather 

ZALKIND STALBOW 
The funeral will take place at the old cemetery in Rehovot 

on Monday, January 17, 1972, at 12 a.m. 

With deep sorrow and anguish we mourn the untimely 
death of our dear friend 

IRENE BROZA MARGOLIS 
and extend heartfelt condolences to her husband, 

brothers and sister. 
“We shall never see her like again” 

Shirley and Meyer Weiszal 

The bereaved families 

Jackson, Kennard, Stalbow — London 
Bashist, Pevzner — Rehovot 

With deep sorrow we announce the 
death of 

With deep sorrow we announce the 

death of our beloved 

IRENE (RINA) MARGOLIS 
tnée Brozai 

SOPHIE SCHEURMANN 
inée KLINGHOFFER) SHARON ROTARY CLUB 

mourns the death of F at the age of 92. : 

The funeral will take place today, Friday . January 14, 1972, 

at 12 noon, at the Hof Hacarmel Cemetery. 
Assembly at the main gate. 

DR. EMANUEL and RACHEL SHARON 

MIRIAM and MOSHE SHARON 

Familles: WEIDENYELD, 

KLINGHOFFER, SCHEURMANN, 

RUCK ENSTEIN 

oa 72 The funeral will feave today, Friday, January 14, 1913, its founder and first president 

AVRAHAM NAVEH . 
and shares the grief of the family 

at 12.80 p.m. from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 

5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, for the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

Τ 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

...-- .........-πτῷὸ..---...---- 

Aa ae Samy | | : 
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When religious girls were released parents.) 
from military duty, this encouraged Jerusalem, January 2. 

Election of Jerusalem 

sma certs Chief Rabbi ‘breaks law’ 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

appointed Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem. 

elected by a aumber of other 
Rabbis, 
The dayon’s conduct has been 
criticized on the ground that this 

According to thedayan’s version, tions: 
he merely allowed himself to be 

of Jerusalem falls within the mean- 
ing of the words “any other public 
function.” 
The authorization for 2 dayan to 

Perform another public function 
ig subject to the following vondi- 

ἃ. The consent of the Minister 
of Religious Affairs. The Minister's 
silence is not sufficient. Without 
nig express consent, the exercise 
of the function by the dayanis un- appointment was made in disregard lawful 

of the laws governing such an elec- 2 The Mini and the Chief 

Rabbis of Israel must all agree Whatever the correct version, 
the acceptance of such an appoint. ‘hat the function in question does 
ment by dayan Zolti constitutes a 0% impair his stetus ag 
flagrant transgression of 

ALLAN J. RAWLINFORD 

Jerusalem, January 10, 
2s one of the dayanim in the Rab- 8. The function must be of a 
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‘Siz, — Now that it is pouplar for Comel; fe may, however, @#ith Would in itself be unlawful, — 

ἘΣ (the local press to vility Mr. Ghubin- is consent and the consent of the The public is thus faced ‘with 
sky, ἃ feel it my duty to bring to Minister of Religions Affairs, tem- 5¢rious and 
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ut any 
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By want to mention one in particular. the. world — that between Bangla Desh and India. The post is at ” of the same secular law, which 
An almost blind Turkish child was opinion” means in the Provides for such salaries to be 

(Camere Press) 

‘tained him for about ’ 
yout RE a police station, -: 
aml © Mr.“ Scheued, a New 

ny 
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Boastful young hijacker 

surrenders in U.S. 

at the Rothschild "ospitel in Haifa, of the Lemp gain py rpg 

where he was successfully operated holding of the office of Chief Rabbi 
on by Mr, ἘΠῚ Neumman. The child 
came to Israel with his mother and 
considerable sums were required to 
cover the costs involved. The only 

one who contributed immediately 
and generously was Mr. Tizhak 

Shubinsky. 
SONIA PERLMAN 

President, Haifa Branch 
ORT Women's Organization 

Halfa, December 30. 

brotner 
DUTY FREE 

asa 
“Ta 

brought to Jarael for medical care Pinion of the dayan concerned and ‘Sxed by the Knesset, or by tt Fi- 
nance Committee upon 

7. OLBHAN 
Jerusslem, January 10. 

Their West Muropean Counter. coun: 
parts (especially in Russia) con- 
form more 

The second phase of the pro- 
ject is now under way. This year, 
the study is including moshav 
children and the 10-18 age group. 
The personalities of children and 
their relationships with others 
are being examined. 
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_ The Zionist aie opening in ἢ impact of the, Soviet aliya. Also, . 4 eae 

em is likely many of the delegates have been - IMIPORTANT NOTICE 
κα αν ae doula ie eres rather fae ag cotited ‘UNIVERSITIES - ΤΟ INT SAVAYA IMMIGRANTS 

history. For one thing oe : nas pact ere ‘MUST. CHANGE 

the Zionist Congress (wexars | mil a 
scientist, Prof. J. W. Rotary lroners «_Dish-washers' + Clothes: 

“BRIMAG” General ‘Agents and ‘Distributors | td. 
Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tet Aviv. 

Sole agents for Israel of KENWOOD Ltd.’ &. RADIATION. 

International Ltd. - ΣΡ 

EVOLATIONARY winds coming “The ‘debate. in’ effect began last the major fund-raising organizations ‘Linnett, talks to ; ᾿ ᾿ 7 pres = “Cooker a 

Rout ‘of. Russia will touch the month when the Zionist Executive whose activities for Israel bad been Reporter Ya’acov ᾿ 5Ξοίβθη 08 5 ᾿ aoe Hoads: 

28th Zlonist. opening in -caticelled. its invitation to Dr. one step .removed from direct con- ἐ 

Jeruzaiem next Tuesday as πὸ con- Nahum ΟοΙαχηάσα to address the with Israeli realities. “The Con- Fried ler. 
ae 

gress has been touched since the congress on the . history af the gress will have to define its om 

fervent early” dsys of the Zionist Zionist Movement. The Mxecutive role after reconstitution,” said ‘ 

Movement: τ objected to the fact that Dr, Gold- Rivlin. 

mann hed given equal emphasis in or the first thme in a generation — ‘Professor Job W, Lin- 11,000 students, including’ 8,500 A World-famous namé for mixers, washing: machines, ¢ 
atari Jews will be Fopresested 8 recent speech to the demand for a substantial portion of the 550 undergraduates, and 40 per cent of 
ing delegation composed of new im- communal rights for Jews within delegates to the conference will have them read science and engineering. i 

ailgrants, ‘but their presence wil the Soviet Union and their right to been elected rather than appointed - ts changed WARNING 
emigrate to Israel. The Executive the leadership of political par- 30 : ἐς “ i Ἷ 

that at ean woe eens tire felt thet at the present time all By After the 200-aar’ Iaraeil dele- coming. everything any j ‘Forty year Only orders place: th “BRIMAG” Ltd. or its authorized tax 

cted t months be. efforts should ‘be concentrated on gation, the largest national bloc at i i free-import-dealers e you of the right appliances ἱγαροτγιρα 

fore the roaguitude of Russian atlya atiya alone. In Dr.Goldmann’s stesd the congress be the ts, i and of ‘the origin ice guarantee and reliability. re ‘ Ἢ Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Allon ΤΙ, with 155 delegates. (Close to with ang OL ie ou Seale ‘ parent. 
“The Russian Jews have sort of Will deliver the keynote 

re-invented Zionism," says Yaacov marking the T5th ._Duniversary 

Tsur, head of the Jewish National the Zionist movem 

speech, half of these wil be Hadsssth|the needs*of the time. ὃ 
of women.} ‘The bushy-browed 58-year-oKl ex- 

chemis' 
i have 

Fund and former ambassador to The Congress will also have on its 26 countries State grants 

France, who has sharply criticized agenda the questions of Jewish Ὁ the fimancial limitations.” 

what he believes to ibe stultification education in the Diaspora, the ab- In all 26 countries will be repre- ἢ ? The ex-servicemen who 
it f Zionist movement and sorption of immigrants in Israel Sented. Among the non-voting dele- 

Taarehige rhea Jews are: fight. and the absorption of youth into gates representing Soviet Jewry will 

Ing for the right of aliya in in- the Zionist movément, bé Prof. Michael Zand, poet Yosef bridge, and head of Sydney Sussex 

credibly adverse conditions. should Moshe Riviin, director-general af Kreller, Grisha Feigin, and 2/conege, one of the university's 20 . studi : : 
be an inspiration to the movement.” the Jewish Agency, noted in a re- number of other Prisoners of Zion. : y . vin 70 KNOW ii : 

‘The nature of that inspiration cent Interview that the congress is There will be more than 100 official : 

wi he spelled out during an ideo- the first to meet following the re- observers. - ἑ i“ " A? 

logical debate that will take up the constitution of the Jewish Agency. The top. rank (of areal! ἔδεσαν y 

1 first two days οὔ the 10-day-long The reconstitution, a goal of the ship will address the Congress. Be- 7 he 

conference. Prime Minister Golda Zidnist leadership for 50 years, was sides Mrs, Meir and Mr. ABon, Ca- : population, making you 

ATTENTION:..US. ἃ CANADIAN 
1971 FEDERAL & STATE INOOME TAX |© RACERS 9 SEMI- RACERS © 

Meir is expected to participate in effected last year when the Agency binet participants will include Moshe i whole cross-section of your age 

the discussion along with other was expanded to include on an Dayan, Abba Bban, Pinhas Sapir, 
leading personalities from Israeland equal basis “‘non-Zionist” Jewish 
abroad. leaders from abroad — the heads of 

the ἽΝ ᾿ 
able rates ee ee foreign intellectuals pastiipeting ° ὁ SPORTS 9 es 

᾿ will be Prof, i studi . e : Ξ 

Tel. Tai seers eee Dis. and waiter Albert δα trom sey COLLAPSIBLES ee: 
P.O.B, 33276 8 Behov Hamz’alet France. - 

NORTH AMERICAN TAX SERVICE Jewish Agency Chairman: Arye ὃ ἬΝ 

ar sar gr αν τος beck “Ope of the problema be wil face| ς ISRAEL—THE FAMILY LAND) 
residen’ vor, | grounds ; question : 

nenes of Peveldeny Zalman Ἐκακαν. BIKE RIDING—THE FAMILY SPORT!: 

Two Jewish onganiztions which , ng igs vita oa ΔΘ 

ont 3 : 2 — the World Union of Jewish Stu- 8 J LTD. 

Genta (WiUT8.) sad the. Jewish sciences - and ἐᾷ the humanities. ᾿ TEL AVIV.6 RAMCHAL ST. CORNER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY,TEL. 621508 

= : HAIFA, 124 SDEROT HANASSI,MERCAZ HACARMELTEL. 64928 
JERUSALEM — Bbkun, 36 
Ben Yeluda, Tel, 

(012) ~28892., 
Intimate classes 

HAIFA—Sterro 35, Herz!, | trality of Israel in Jewish life — 
and ite endoreament instead of the 
Arad Programme, ich called for 
recognition of the national rights of 
the Palestinians. It is believed that 
W.U.5.8. leaders Sal attend the 
congress in an unofficial capacity. 

ΝΞ - J.D.L. leader Rabbi Meir Kahane 
‘ eee τιν ae Sar ̓ 

. αἰσρυάπιρ, Got “addressiig-'the 
- ream, waruing of isturbences if i 

NEW IMMIGRANTS: NB gar |* ; ὁ [πα “found. thet ho war 

Make your new Home Amnesty appeal 
with PHILCO Fhe 

LONDON (AP). — Amnesty Inter- 
mational yesterday released 2 letter 

"jit sent asking Turkish Prime Minis- 
ter Nihat Erim to prevent the execu- 
Lees bined young Turks charged μ Vice-Chancello: ? 

politi fences. . ἢ GENERAL- ELECTRIC HOOWER KENWOOD KORTING The Wondon-based organization, Ἢ ἃ actually concerned with poltical risoners =n believes that the extra ἊΝ - ; WESTINGHOUSE TELEFUNKEN 
er very embarrassing 

was originally sent on November 29. Prof. Linnett was educated at bad chosen Cambridge and died ὃ PHILIPS SAGA GRUNDIG SHAUB- LORENZ ‘No aap ania kavtogar tee = σα ces taught there for nearly got into some scrape that would have ὰ 
‘Amn make the plea |30 years, before he joined Cambri ; a IVERSALL-TETRO : ublic. The letter descr . τ αν oN Road Bs teaie: Seath penalty an a eaahine nal E 3 2 mee ἢ τῶν ὗ ΑΝ Been bie ων = 

Be "3 
8 

55 . FOR NEW OLIN AND OTHER . 
| ΤΑ͂Σ EXEMPT PERSONS . . 

cetion of television cautpment,"washiog 

or wines aac | HES | εἰ ; lf Prof. Linnett is the author of two 
Books ond srumerous papers.ca tieo, 
retical and physical chemistry and 

a 

PERE oom 

cruel punishment beneath the digni- el, 67516 -- 2 

“7 Atmneagys. epee ~ FOR YOU, NEW IMMIGRANT 

ORIGINAL ENGLISH - 

Kenwood Mixers 
WITH A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 
CITY’ GENERAL LTD. 

gu 
They were charged with trying. to 
abolish the Turkish constitution by 
force, overthrow the government and 
set up a Marxist regime. 

RALPH RACHID OD, ot αηρστς | 
ONLY PAYMENT TO ORDER OF PHILCO-FORD a τ μα woe ΜΝ 
ASSURES YOU OF THE RIGHT MACHINE FOR He i erated i parehology "ρα 77 Atte Naiow ΤΙ 
ISRAELI STANDARDS AND OF THE ORIGINAL \ NEL! Tiow Η} 
SERVICE, GUARANTEE & RELIABILITY THAT eae SaAPORARY RESIOENTS, 

HAVE ALWAYS BEEN PHILCOS. SALES OF TAX FREE 

CARS . STOCK DELIVERY: ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

VAUXHALL EJ FRIGIDAIRE 
= = πὰ: τὴν το τ VIVA - FIRENZA~-VICTOR Refrigerators, Airconditioning. 

English-made car by freezers, dishwashers, ranges. Tel. 613261 4 : 
General Motors ete. 

WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS epee oar 2 || | OLDSMOBILE | SPEED QUEEN 
America’s top luxury car | Best American fully automatic 

» Fully Equipped Wankers.4 and emeerele: or prs 
ryers 

SALES, .DISPLAY AND SERVICE 

CITY EXPRESS 17D. 

EASTERN AUTOMOBILE CORPORATION LIMITED [Ξ|] 
ETAH Τικνα ROAD TEL-AVIY PHONE 3: 

NEVW_IMMIG want 

THE ISRAEL 
vas: 
CENTER... = 

. - " Pa Be ᾿ ᾽ ἐᾷ se. aS free cali 
Tel-Aviv: 3, Rehoy Ahuzal Bayif . Hea Φ οἷο take care οἱ 

Tocatiea: δ gdods they reach 
Ὰ near Shalom Tower! "+. Jigar heme, Tel. 55253 ( : εν ag ASK OUR Rmpresenerar ove 

. ὅν; ἘΠῚ You WITHOUT hae . ANY XOBLIGATIONS. " a Pt FORTUNE 
134 Allenby Rosa, Second oar, Tel. 

14600, Tel Aciv. Ashdod, Bahkor Zid, 
“Commercial - Contre. 41/A. - 

FORTUNA 
SN 

CONCENTRATE ALL YOUR TAX-FREE PURCHASING 
IN ONE SINGLE PLACE, WHERE ¥OU CAN BENEFIT 
FROM FREE ADVICE AND PERSONAL SERVICE AS 
WELL 48 HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS. OF THE 

-WORLD'S. BEST- “KNOWN FIRMS. 
Electrical home appiisnres, xf , _ ate conditioners. ears, furniture, "stn τα πατρίσι, 

ΕΝ 
NUR Οὐαλε Import and Marketing οἵ goods. for ae paseo 
32 Rebor Montefiore (corner Allenby Roni). Tel Aviv; Tel. 629428, 

,“«. αν Δεν, Δαν δαὶ 
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" GIANT SALE 

of women’s, men’s and children’s BE. 
shoes, local and foreign brands, ,!’ sy 

ww! 

at reductions of 
10 — 40% 

“sai 2EBURT ̓ (Om 
2 aching pike ἃ vast, underworld peatoniag.. 
Sith. a a ae atir, Rhodesia's Africans are 

Bshers | ; 

_A special commission is 
to begin taking evidence 
among Rhodesia's 
Africans on their views 
of the proposed Anglo- 
Rhodesia, settlement. 
Martin Meredith 
reports on stirrings of 
resistance among the 

in TEL AVIV at 

STORES 
“ee smi . Africans. ire casea a οθμυμς φῆ Australia’s best amateur women po 

"Rhodesian Premier : Ἔπειτ τος τ Ἢ and 
been oui reser’ action at 8 recent event εὐ seen Bere 29 Allenby Road 

the gupport of the chiefs, headmen “In our view," remarked Edison 
ané councillors in the tribal trust Zvogbo, an AINC official released 
lands whose position is largely de- from seven years’ imprisonment last 
pendent onthe Rhodesian authorities, month, "a ttle more racial| 
‘But the extent of their influence is discrimination, δ little more 

101 Dizengoff Passage 

in RAMAT GAN at 56 Rehov Bialik 
England to meet. 
Germany again pared. to give to the claims of this settlement. ἃ little more 

banised α le: of " ine chieti to represent thelr people. oppresalon might make the Africana 

t two montha in the. wi i or wake upto what is happening’ here. 

ich are indluded on-the conmis- : tribal Rhodeslan officials have deen 
itinerary, ᾿ taken aback by the enthusiagm with rae pn 

° which ‘African detainees, released ἔδει» ἧτο saa coal 
posais, aifter several years of prison, have rr or! ip quarter-final 

thrown themselves back into the ery knee eter ‘ace World 

ΒΑΛΕ: ary Cup iva, West ‘ agers having ΘΟ ᾿ 5 newly Sevelosed maltiepy ae industrial buildings, we now offer ‘cal 3 = The nationalists remain scepti ‘patie beat Sead τ. Mexico to ‘existed. Party MPa (who support the pro- of Lord Pearce's intentions, They| avenge ther defeat ὩΑς εδσίοο εἰς 

Attention 
foreign investors and industrialists 

Ε 

posals district commissioners t he has come to 
: | Rave bees amplifying the benefite Ἀσὰ cut ‘the ‘truth! he wil go| [46 1968 World Cup. Ε (a) highly (Ὁ) ample he Ἔ 
a8 Dy adding that the settlement wlll dock with a no” vote; κ΄ ha comes| , Petending champions taly were (Ὁ) big (a) plenty daylig: 

mean. an end to racial discrimination, jooking for a “yes” vote, he will|drawn to meet Belgium, 6) (optional) 
Suitable for: light or heavy industry, “clean” industries, offices, 
stores, etc. 

᾿ ‘We can provide them completé at ‘fixed prices. 
Apply: ABMATZ LTD., 5 Reber yore Hayot, Tel. G28851/2, 

Tel iv. 

reinstatement of the Queen and find that too. 
5 il} pir own future, ἊΣ : . 

ἢ power, τὸ : ITs “ΠῚ ‘Private? test κι “up, to ἀντι πῆς SWIMMING 
Mr. Pat ‘Bashford, lender . AD Cooper of Australia trimm- 

swimming 
legs are due to record on Wednesday when he clock- 

be played on April 29 or 30 and ed 8 minutes 23.8 seconds. 
May 13 or 14. Cooper, 18, who was 

is 

was made to. Dring Africans into svocates of acceptance delleve that 
consuxation before the ejection would lead to a right-wing 

and there 18 growing ds- horidash and a fast move towards 
‘MASHAT Ltd. 

announces the opening of : . ion, wo 
‘themselves Work- joge “British ald, sanctions would | lows: 

ing under severe handicaps through continue, and the groundwork would 
. the newly-formed African National γι jeiq for a violent racial conflict. Hungary or ‘Rumania τ΄ nig .onds, in the same pool last April, 

slgviar-or the Soviet. Union. “by” another Australian, Grahame. 
Minglind or, West Germany ν Italy Windealt. 

Computer Programming Courses 

the tribal trust lands are 20 more the proposaia ‘but neverthel FOOTBALL 5 ᾿ 

Tras Shoe ta ahe-urben ἴδιαν, he reeevds acceptance of them. as & ae eh ceo Se Fe awiunal| IN ENGLISH 
African, Nations! Counell maiztaina °##e* © τοῦ pean final. the Dallas Cowboys as slight 

The draw wee also made for. the favourites over the ‘Milam! Dolphins 
the three Huro- in the National Football League's 

tub pele Hy Super Bowl" championship game, 
virtually will | Dutch Selene champions Ajax to be played in New Orleans on 

q Amsterdam were drawn to meet seri 

a ἢ 5 
488 For systems ἢ ΠΝ ΠῚ εἴ ἔ te rule in Ἐποᾶρεϊα, 360 and 370 

Assembler — Cobol ΖΕΙΕΝ SOHUL' .-... . texts. aru written by. aom ‘ are Feyenoord : 
᾿ m Pr rier 6 ἸΩΒΉΨ 5 pg δ. πο ν .2 τα] τε (Portugal); ‘ — Germany's | ‘ aie ore eat ἢ Βα lands, inciuding Inter-Milan (Italy) ν.Ψ Standaard ject ave co tne Blavotts for the 

Liege final win bas eluded them, 

" much for’ 

ΘΕΟΥ͂ ἀχρδοέδά Lissa το gee to 
waned tan: Beles ume a Only two 

mania while the Wolves are up 
against Juventus of Ttaly, The other 
two games are Ferencvaros (Hun- ceiver Paul Warfield provided moat 

WORLD SEPHARDI FEDERATION 
EXECUTIVE OF ISRAEL 

JERUSALEM, 12 RHEHOV HAHAVATZELET, 
TEL. 226461, P.O.B. 10 

WORLD CONVENTION 
of heads of Sephardi Communities, 

observers, representives and delegates 
to the 28th Zionist Congress 

January 16-17, 1972 

PROGRAMME 
Opening ceremony in Binyenel Hn’ooma, Jerusalem, 

Sunday, 3: January 16, 1972 at 6 pm. 
Introducer of the Socvantiens. 

Opening: 
Mr. ELIAHU ELYAOHAR-—Chairman, Executive of the 

Sephardi Federation in Israel 

Adiresses: 
1, Mr. SHLOMO HILLEL — Minister of Police, member of the 

‘Executive of the Federation in Israel 
2 a ELI NAHMIYAS — President, World Sephardi Federa- 

8. Mr. A. L, PINOUS — Chairman, Zionist Executive and.Jew- 
ish Agency 

DOUBLE BED or SINGLES? 
Togetherness—or comfort? 

Fel eve DOUBLETTE 
gives you the best features of bath 1. Με, TEDDY BOLLER—Mayee of Jercasier 

2. Rabbi ELIAHU PARDES — Chief Rabbi of Jerusuiem You each choose the bed that suite you best—so you | 
can choose the ‘partnership’ that meets your /ndividual 
requirements. 
The mattresses are slip-proof—each is stitched to 

* own base (while stil leaving ample rcom for mekine- 
᾿ badclothes), 
No turning neoded—becsuse of the unique mattress 
construction. Choice of sizes, up τὸ 6 ft double width. 

5 Supplied wey, by 

The Bric Furniture Centre Ltd, 
thn Gvival, Tel Aviv 

aphone: 204795 
Bpecialisns ΑἹ B interior furnishings 

3. Rabbi Dr. SHLOMO GAON — Chief Rabbi ha the Sephardi 
Congregations in the United Kingdom, and Vice-President 
of the World Sephardi Federation 

4, Mr. JACQUES OHANA — President of the Sephardi Federa-~ 
tion in England 

δ. Dr. Ὑ. A. NISSIM— President of the Sephardi Federation 
in the U.S, 

8. Mx, HAIM CHARAQUI—Prasident of the Sephardi Fed- 
eration in France 

1. Mr. ELRANTYAN —-Chairman of the Congregations in Iran 
RATIEVA 

‘* 
Monday, January 11, 1972 

FIRST SESSION, 0.00 am-12.80 pam. 
Lectures: - 

Mr. DAVID stron — Hon Seoretary of the World orary tary orld Se- 

on: Problems of the Federstion and the Communities in the 

Mr. MORDECHAI ELKAYAM— Honorary Secretary of the 
‘World Sephardi Federation and Director-General 

the Sephardim in Israel 
Dr. ISRAEL KATZ — Generel Manager of the National Insur- 

ance Institute 
e an to problems of poverty in Israe} 

bs learner — Deputy yeaa of Hducation ead Culture 

Xai avi r@erancrantianih 

Vila ra ai 

“COME TO THE SUN! 
~~” QGME ΤῸ THE CARAVAN HOLIDAY 

VILLAGH SHARM E-SHEIKH 
JOIN US ON THE BEACHES OF NAAMA 

(MARSA EL ἘΠῚ) BAY, 
BY FLYING OR DRIVING DOWN 

p.m. — Committees Deliberatio: 

-. ΩΝ ἔ 5 ἢ . ’ Z 1.30.5. 
Ϊ -: ΤΙ 1. Committee for Sephardi Community grotiems in the Dias- . pore f soe 2. Committee for J bi in 

Al Γ) Tr 
fy} 2. ommitice Sephardi ewry problems in Israel 

: $2 Rehov Bloch, Tet Aviv. BON aa Gamaiae tata agi 
AHEAD THROUGH TECHNOLOGY ss 2, ; £.00—Cometnsions und reeolations 
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"ttle: 

7 

am τὰ 

This week in 
sabre rati 

Fatahland revisited δὰ: 

ρον its crack units 

risal leaders guilty 
up ore raid of a Tack of determination at a 

time When they 
refused to let the ists gether 

country. When Prime 
Saeb Salem complaing of 

first a crnest he 
Lebanon for almost a year. 
soldiers, Rav-Torai Yoram 
Joni, 29. of Jerusalem and Torai 
Raphael Dotan, also 19, of Sde 

a, were ‘killed. 
The operation came in the wake 

of a restless fortnight on our 
northern border, di which we 
had suffered de- the ho. 

itation and mutilation of an 
israel civil engineer on ‘the slopes ont to 
of the Golan and the of ἃ au 
Katyusha rockets at Safad, Yiron minimum of casualties. was 
and Manara. a illustration of how h 

Terrorist nests have heen apo efficent Davo can ‘be. iat 
sprouting for a long while now proves courage 
in “Fatshland," as southern firm morale of Zahal has not 
Lebanon has come to be nick- declined during the cease-fire. 
named. Although ar Northern 

mmand constructed a “Bar-Lev 

in 
. Minister Sae 

Shi. αι chain of 

territory. But the area 
relatively let for sometime, IN By 8. LANDAU (16), Haifa 

fact, the border bad The following  sexoi-stream-of- 
become the quicteat. consciousness story is 5. Landau’s 

Recently, reliable sources said way of his oppe- 
that the terrorists were ga’ aition to the article “Down with the 
in Lebanon, west of the Hazbani black " by D. Jonathan 

Milgram --- in the 
December 

‘The an ordeal of 
ship fal 

could have | 

Israel 
, When wounded, in the be Prop Bead aad wae 

‘he houses. in Kfar ecm 
unflinching comrade- 

SHMUEL KORNDORFF 

Housing units at Ramat Eahkol march on to conquer the Judean Hills. 

UP, THE BLACK PANTHERS 
too. Twenty storiees — it must 
reach sky! They 
& little room in it vast goes up 
and down, all day long from the 
ground floor to the top, 
again — that must super, I 
heard ite ror the American new- 
comers, parents sUre came 
from the wrong country! : 

ete calm on the Suez Canal, dau is an oan. - 
Pith all quiet on the Ἐἰβυμεῖβα but he says he differs in thet he American bliss 
front, Yasser Arafat emerged ts happy to see the awakening of Imagine if things were diffe- 
from oblivion and chose to start tart social comscioumess In this svun- rent, Pate cae ΟΣ ἔμοδο Suan. 
his attacks over again. fry. Social Injustice is a problem i accepted, the ve- 

It is more than thle that ~~ recognizing it is a step towards getabie Ae pe caren look down 
Arafat was hoping t would sowing it, and such is his impres- 8 the policeman gre 
go to war with Israel the end sion of the Black Panthers.) snk Why rm lotering, and 
of 1971. If Sadat would ‘have lost, hy setting sun seemed toheve the Arm: wouldn't have... τ 

i ald shave ‘been Ἐπ πα τ τρἤ net le is mino,  mtat hive erred t which would n we in- erusalem stone, no e 
volved Arafat Sadat would upon its residents, I ld hear some time somewhere... Wait — 

Yossi says it's not true,: it's not. 
my fault, Yossi is my gdod friend over 8. fair 58] the! calls to late customers, 

to Arefat. Denied such 8 gain; {i the in ther — but if he's right — will they 
ρας had to show some signs pockets. I passed ‘vegetable help us now? : 
of life, lest he ‘become an (the One across the street , 1 better head eward, ni 
Arab forgotten man like from the synagogue) where I had it's late. Yossi‘ said ‘aometh 
ἘΠ Shukairy. ed to find a jo t week, about a m ht of that 

. τ remember how hkenazi Orgenization ὁ ἀρ and the 
Writer of Memoirs man’s protruding zips are arshed ja 

There was 8 ἄταν when with conte i replica 
Shakairy, then the bead 
Palestine Liberation 
vowed that he ot 

give me a chance — 
a ae ae aR waa 

stree' hy 
June, 1967, forced him to moder- uuld be goi 
ate views, 8 is now but what will I 
wearing civilian αν οἰ and there's been this stran 

ing his memoirs. Arafat her e She won't an 

tting old, 
5. getting old, and Tve got 
of a way to make some him 

Se BE ve ay tn ig they’re 
on the corner? It's al- by themselves against Ὧὶ 

their terrorist b ‘ we Ler ished — a real beauty, 
“eres a tightening noose 
the so called lbera move- 

JUNIOR POSTBAG ments. They are welcome ay agers 
Their savage nationalism is 
‘and pe , weak and vanes le, 
Tt is almost non-existent 

SUEZ CANAL FISH DEPLORE . we = i 

POSSIBLE PEACE IN AREA τ . 

ΟΝ By SHULAMIT LAM 
Stoloxk, Halts Universtiy 

Sie 1 "EAN χοῦ all oe the grat 
Presi- 

. dent οἵ. ἐπ U.F.C...¢ a. Bish - 
Corporation). I would like to open 
our festivities, which mark the 
fourth peace anniversary of the 
Suez Canal, with a ee thanks- 

Never in our history did we 

Teachers are needed 

say there's He claims 

and down American 

iow 

ne of the ‘organization — it's called 
BLACK CK PANTHERS. 

~ BIRD” ane LIFE 
By JONATHAN EBAR 

iin se ats 
again the outskirts of α farm, 

Ἃ Πσπρο, α broken 1 
Promises ‘noi 

- The le, t rds th 
So τας τς ΠΣ ἧς ne ey 

tPhotu by Junsthon Whartman 

- By YAEL GALLILY (16) 
Jerusalem 

other gays started a while back, 
that now they have a 

new name that’s gonna give the 
cause a lot of pu icity. It's an 

group's name — 
T've forgotten it -——.but it “will 
come to me. Yossi says that soon 

Somatimes 
the far away 
bells 

us — 

pa a ai ere ee no 
-- e's 

and better words th I have 
for our 58] : 

I will go sp tas 
t said they ἐπ might be 

me some work... 
an ine 

and --- and — || 
= they'll ays sofa in that 

icy apartment house for a good par ᾿ς ἃ good 

T totter run — I rat want to 
part of the meeting! 

— the 

enjoy @ more prosperous time. It great poise Pilon heard, and, within 
gives me great pleasure to 588 seconds, th msands of our 
your families, 

ΤΣ ie oor Tl oloae aay . 
is , and only by a aivacle Qs 

Tet we do πὰ want tone ἀρ τὸ ὃ 

wi decide to 
their hostilities, they automaticnr. 

‘propose, 
Four permission of course, 

to sat a a delegation of our most 
beautiful 

1. The following words: have been Ὁ 

omitted. ene phen pack in “the’.. 

coupe aes ᾿ necesalties:- - 
leisure satis oi 

oral ng actively wag ane τὰ ‘ 
Most reall men 

Yin Hie from thelr. 

when we have. not to do. 
— the school , after 4 

. the. first week or ) many 
fboys —— bly in. 

the streets ——- amusement. 
They are much when 

᾿ΖΙΞ When ey ive ‘nothing 
—— when they have 
to do, One of —- 
is an interesting job, one 

an easy 
Lc a eee sen- 

Cex supplying cor. - 
‘orm, ne in 

tomatoes at present. : 
f. (interest, complain) Feta ποὺ. 

in listening to “your ᾿ 

& @igest) She. suffers from 

h oad) ὦ i χύσουν accept any 

Ok (company) May °~I— you 
-Βέο) 

3 (help) She thas’ been very 
to me. 

᾿ Comp lete the phrasal verbs by 
ay fring the ἢ the iseing ‘particle: 

turas > ---- TWO 

ΘῈ 

19. T must — some food for MI 
riam, who ig late (4) τ 

ee μετα Ἐ- seater, Paty Saal γα τ πε ὙΥΤῚ brie Sg ae ine 
eon whether  teoby ith th machines members in great numbers either fracvans in our case, And when πράτ μι the ban Page i 23. Please take the cake — ot 
ἔπ ‘parcels from Vienna and wi [Ὁ for mere pleasure or for commer- the forces of the sea and the lives near the hospital ὃ ure table. made it for- yt 

Katyusha shells on prolliae be auiltine ae oper tiene te να βΈ 886 earth-trotters Ἰξ, (8, 4, 4) pienie. (2, 1) oe 
at Shmona, or the murderon Sir. — The letter by Ruth First of all, let me emphasize jome rank 5. 8. Bicycles'— very useful. (3) “nswers to be sent to The Jer saryat outposts of solitary. indi- Reiss in The Jerusalem Post Ju- ἐμαὶ this εὐϑίοια, will ever take canal ig ~ Mavi ἘΝ νειν aes t 1 gannot, 9. You can t travel miles on them. <n by the tora 81, ῇ 

Yefeat ἐμοῖς own a porpese. Arata SAratat fy interesting to me, because =I 1 have road that when textbooks Brat agonies antl ther “goer ,, With great distress Σ must in- went $0 miles‘on one, thougn, TO prizes will be awarded. ἐ 
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"WORLD ‘BUSINESS IN i972 

' Things are 

᾿ looking up 
By MOSHE ATER A contrary trend is expected in 

ys immediate effect of the new the EEC countries, all of which 
international accord: on exchange have been forced to révaluate thelr 

εἰ yateg has heen renewed confidence Currencies. These countries are ail 
: “4m economic growth. Prospects for. €xPecting salea to be more difficult 

AVIV, — Wager —.including 1972 now-look much more cheerful 2 the American market, and that 
got μ᾿ ΕΞ pat : there wit] be stiffer fal ame ioclal emoluments == ad than they “did a -short time ago. competition 
By ace iightly mora than output pee woes . The. following table based largely from U.S. goods elséwhere. Euro- 

ἐν 

ἘΠῚ Business M4 
me and Finance 
re yey — 

the delegates. 

WAGE 
‘AGES shoulé be determined by 
free and unhamrerec collective 

ba: ing — “and we want to 
return to that aystem in the U.S. 
aa soon as possible,” Mr, Willlam J. 
Usery, the American Assistant Se- 
eretary of Labour, told The Jeru- 
salem Post on Wednesday. 

(Mr, Usery Was one of 880 
people who attended the conference.) 
The ion of the sys- 

mi 
ἐἀῶδναι, 

foe 2h during the ἢ 1971, of figures in‘“The Economist” sums Pe8n exports are also troubled by 
ict spjtne Institute for Research in Output up the rates of growth: schleved, Halng wage costs. This is particu- 
rad ‘The ‘and expected, in x number of coun- Je@rly so in Italy, which is also lack- 

tri ea, > hoe σα ing a firm government. 
The mafot' positive factor is, of _ However, the slump in Germany 

‘ourse, the increasing momentum . More  refla- looka Hke 
in the American economy as a com- ‘onary policies in sight, and Ger- 
bined effect of the dollar devalu- mat export prospects seem favour- 
ation by an effective 10 per cent Sble despite the DM revaluation. 
which provides an ariditiona] im- 

The share of lebour ἐπ national 

The German rate of growth may 
q corr Y The export uatries, -well improve before very long. tem has been caused by the onset 

‘ory, VE eld of capital petus 7 ine _ μὲ In a number of other conte of inflation, not on any serious Stig rage yi per unit Ρὶ reflationary policy maintained Air ‘ 
Tet ig Mimployad’ declined -to Υ per ceut by the Nixon Administration, Ag- Tecent growth forecasts are also scale, but enough io disturb the 

equanimity ‘of the free market, “A 
number of people in the labour 
movement called for wage and price 
control,” saya Mr. Usery (pronounced 
“Ussry”), who is in charge of 
lebour-management relations in the 
Ministry. 

The Government tried to refrain 
from intervention. But on August 15 
of last year, President Nixon imposed 
the wage-freeze for 90 days, giving 
the authorities tlme to devise some 

more optimistic, although each for 
its own reason: in Japan because 
of expected massive public spend- 
ing on welfare projects; in Canada 
because of the expected impact of 
the American recovery: in South 
Africa as 4 result of the rand de- 
valuation; in various developing 
countries because of improved pros. 
peets for a number cof tropical 
Products, such as rubber and cocoa. 

One interesting feature of the 

f ory: ‘compared with the peak @ per cent 
ἔχη 2 1986). . 
teed '-Wevertheless the lustitute pelleyes 
fs jy that by now the wage level doea a9t 
th Cave ἃ perceptible infiatlonary imi- 

an ingbset on ὯΙ costs, since wages 
"ἃ inp Rad output per work hour advanced 

mt end in hand (by an annual 12% per 
€ ἔξ Bent) during the . past “year 

_seriod, Output at current prices 
wtstripped the rise in labour costs 
én building and farming, and slight. 

pects of thig policy are reductions 
in income tax, amounting te 818 
Qillicn, which will favour Doth fam- 
ilfes (Le. commumers) and business 
(through investment tax credit, and 
permission for higher depreciation); 
the DISC aystem (providing long 
term tax credit for exporters); and 
provision of ample credit by the 
‘Federal Reserve Board. 

As a result the Federal budget 
ig expected to run a deficit of 

ty In industry, %t failed to do thia between $25 billion and 580 bilton New outlook Is that economic re- kind of control system. In early 
len the end financial sec- (Le, up to 8 per cent of the G.NP., covery is expected to go along with October, the new economic policy 

: close to the rate of the deficit cur- ἃ reduced pace of price inflation, was announced. A Prices Board 
partiy due to the impact of price 
controls {in the U.S.), but also be- 
cause of buyer resistance in a de- 
pressed economy (eg. in Britain 
and in Germany). Moreover, this 
evelopment seems to be strength- 
ening empioyers' resistance to wage 
demands, ond is thus slowing the 
inant fonary process from another 
eni 

However, ἐξ is still too soon to 
know whether this development is 
more than a flash in the pan. For 
Israel all this is oncouraging, as 

ich economic growth paves the way for 
bigger exports of our products. 

igh other private However, the pattern of our foreign 
ΠῚ consumption ty not expected to in- trade ts likely to change with the 

ng the .lostitute’s report, that ‘he Crease much. Investments are also U.S. and Canada gaining ground 
| | ‘elt one shajor reason for the decline to rise 8 per cent (com- at the expense of Buropean coun- 

Ὁ productivity was ‘the negative pared with 1 per cent only in tries, which have now become more 
ect of the country’s present fiscal 2071}, including αὶ 16 per cent rise expensive suppliera (compared with 

System: on the .aue’ hand heavy in housiig construction (which ts dollar sources) and also less at- 

Raxes were imposed ‘on income, 800d news for our plywood indus- tractive customers (because of their 
the other ‘hand productive work fy). reduced market bouyancy), 

‘mmual percentage changes in real GNP 

and a2 Wages Board were appointed. 
Collective bargaining continues, but 
subject to official Suideiines, 

Collective agreements 
The Wages Board recommended a 

eelling wage increase of 5.5 per 
cent onnually. AS most collective 
agreements in the U.S. are sigued 
for three this means a boost 
of 17.5 per cent over the three-year 
period. Wage contracts that do not 
abide by these guidelines have to 
get Wage Board approval. 

“What abowt the dockcrs' strike?” 
we asked, 
“According to today’s news a 

tentative settlement has been reach. 
ed with the Hast Coast longshore- 
men, ‘AS T am informed, the settle- 
ment exceeds the guidelines. We 
can only wait and see what the Pay 
Board will say. 

“The 5.5 per cent limit ls not 
rigid, of course. The dockers’ dispute 
has been lingering for some time, 
and its beginnings ante-dated the 

rently run by the israel Govern- 
te oe output’ ‘per work hour Ment), and the purchasing’ power 
vo ltey‘onstant prices) advanced only 3.8 thus generated is already making 

oer cent in 1971, aa compared with itself felt. 
i)» oper cent in the two preceding 

δεν qeears, The 7 per cent increase in 
eka he G.NP. was maintained never- 

τ Won yheless becnose the number of people 
mployed advanced. at twice the rate 

med por 1010 (3.7 per cent instead of 
ttt a. 8 per ce. ἃ), 
Ἔξ Ὁ The institute expects employed 

cbour costa to grow again’ this year 
Ὁ advance no, more than 8 to 4 per 
tent, so that the GIVE. may grow 
by leas than last year, 
‘Labour Minister Yosef Almogisaid 

ἃ press conference while prezent- 

winning to pick up in 
upite of the fact that there is wite- 
upread spare capacity in existing 
Industrial planta, 

In Britein, too, the recent tax 

Ὁ τὶ 572 i972 new economle policy, so there may 
Aertel): σα -(Sererest) τ-- τι be some flexibility.” If a contract 1s 

completed with the East Coast dock- 

US. τ ΟΣ 8 8 3.5 ers, it could be a basis for the 

Britain 22 15 8 δ ‘West Coast unions too, Mr. Usery 

Germany διά 38.5 2 45 believes. ὁ 

France ms) Be Ae 45 
Ttaly 52 5 
Belgium 841 aT 8 

é é Japan 10.7 41 8.7 
years. ‘Waya abould-be found to Canada - “5.3 δ 1 6. 
vide incentives for improving labour .gouth Africa 45 

OU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA... 

SHE Sting] is Preskient of the 
Federal Labour Authority in 

West Germany, which employs ‘WAFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 
only at 10 Eehov 

᾿ ae “We have no branches anywhere else. ἢ ‘Tel. 587285, 

tional Industrial Relations Confer- 
ence. 
The Ministry is in the main alaw- 

making and supervisory body. The 
Authority does most of the adminis- 
trative work (labour exchanges, vo- 
cational training and unemployment 
insurance). It is headed by a 39- 
member Council which (Hke the In- 
ternational Labour Organization) is 
tripartite: one-third of the mem- 
‘bens represent the workers, one- 
third the employers, and one-third 

Government. 
Executive Board has nine mem- 
— three for each of the three 

Stingl, a public ser 
Pre- 

og Approved Exporters-Importers. . 

"THE HIGHEST SPOT ΙΝ Τα. AMV! 

i (AT 3:5 REMPV WISSOTZKY 

Enjoy ἃ heauttinl view from this elevated spot. Much thought, 
planning and finishing’ have gone into these spacious, luxurious 
apartments to essure you of gracious living. ; 

< Avallable for occupancy now, with leases for one year or longer. 

ee -  Ξ πο 

fe TAX FREE OR FOR IMMEDIATE 
| DELIVERY OUT OF STOCK 
ὁ AVAILABLE 
AT ALLAMISRAGAS BRANCHES 
AND AT THE MAIN SHOWROOM: 
34, AHAD HAAM ST. TEL AVIV 
OR AT "RAND 

ΠΤ 5, SHALOM ALEICHEM ST, TEL AVIV 

NE 
8 

Ἢ 
ΘῈ 

Experts from a number of countries joined 
Israelis at the Industrial Relations Conference 
in Tel Aviv. Post Reporters interview two of 

HOW TO MEET 
THE ANNUAL 

RISES 

WILLIAM USERY 

What about other branches in the 
economy? “We have been Iueky, I 
think. Most settlements were suc- 
cessfully concluded last year—steel, 
automobiles, and most recently che 
mine-workers.” 

Mr. Usery was former!y inter- 
national Representative of the M2- 
chinists' Union — the diggest work- 
ers' organization in the aero-space 
industry. He ped an oftice in Cape 
Kennedy. 

How to meet 2 5.5 per cent wage 
Increase each year? The predicticn 
ts: a 3.5 per cent Improvement in 
productivity per capita. and a 2 per 
cent price rise (which hints that the 
wage Increase in reai terms may be 
less than 5.6 per cent), 

Mr. Usery wants to shake off the 
apparatus of control, 2s soon 88 
conditions permit. The need is to 
Slew down she rate of inflation and 
restore stability. That will take a 
relatively skort pertod— “a year, 18 
months, possibly two years,” he 
predicts confidently. Then the doarda 
can be dissolved, and wage-fixing 
left to free negotiation around the 
bargaining table. 

Mr, Usery is tall, blond, has a 
laconic Southern accent (he was 
born in Georgia). “The conference 
here ismost impressive,” he confides. 
“When Gideon Ben-Israel (Israzl’s 

Commissioner of Labour Relatioas) 
met the Secretary of Labour and 
myself 18 months ago little did we 
know that the gathering would 
attract such @ massive attendance, 
and so much talent.” 

DAVID JARVIS 

THE BOSS OF 
38,000 .PEOPLE. . 

pulsory arbitration does not exist; 
though it should be added that 
civil servants in executive grades 
are forbidden to strike. 

Mr. Sting] has been here before, 
as a guest of Israel Bonds. Asked 
whether any of the organizations he 
represents are Bond-buyers, he re- 
Plied with a twinkle in his eye, 
“No comment.” But he added: “I 
was struck by Israel's hard pace of 
industrial development when I was 
here before, And my respect has 
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WITHIN 5 DAYS OF YOUR ASKING, 

DANISH WILL DELIVER 

TO YOUR HOME - 

5 DAYS BEDS, TABLE & CHAIRS, 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

EASY CHAIRS, CLOTHES RACKS, 

| ALL THE ESSENTIALS A FAMILY MAY NEED, 

Ϊ WHILST YOU PLACE YOUR OWN ORDER 

AT YOUR LEISURE AND AWAIT ITS ARRIVAL 

| FROM SCANDINAVIA. WE LOAN, WE DELIVER 

J WE COLLECT ALt THE ABOVE FORA 

NOMINAL iL 250. JUST ONE OF 

| DANISH’S MANY SERVICES. 

| 

| 
| 

| 

danish interiors 

RAMAT GAN: Derach Jabotinsky 104 

TEL AVIV: Trumpeidor 26 

JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel 

HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza 

Se an ne ed NS ae ES | 

new luxury kitchen 
PRODUCT OF “FINLAND 

ΒΡ J if. f 

Special offer for Bid 

FININI- 
Haifa, 28, Nordau street, Tel: 62937. 
Tel aviv: 88, Hahashmonaim, Tel: 265752. 

26,Bograshov st., Tel:288711. 

the greatest artists play 
the greatest. composers | 
at the 

every r 

TCHAIKOVSKY’S 
GREATESTHITSvo1 

1812 Overture. Waltz of the Flowers, 
Andante Cantabite, and more 

30003 

greatest price — 

ecord 1390 only only 

8 

available from all good record shops ᾿ 

MOZART’S Bach's 
GREATEST HITS 5 

ΟΒΕΑΤΕΘΤΗΙΤΘνοι. ‘nating tna ome rom "Bors Maoen. Bon Cowan 

πὰ ν Ὁ τ νου ον Jesu, Joy of Man's /AMighty Fortress fa 
Toccata and Fugue in D rand more Ze 

ORMANDY/BIGGS/CASALS 
Cerlos/Fokman (Switehed-On Bech) 

give a gift that keeps on giving. 
give a record. i 
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Tel. 77a623, 11250,000, we have complete Have 
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BALE, 3-1 tral heat- 
ine Bete Bikaner, 2 Rao uameyase: 
dim. Tel. 526383, 6-8 p.m. Ouse 

binya, δ᾽ rooms privatel) Want Groom well furnished Set, “F-room flat, central heat- | 12500 ‘elie 
Behe Talbleh, Kiryat Shmuel oF opens 80 εἰαίτε, | ξέρει ταὶ E er sinuses ot eiinien [850 πῇ τα... nice lovation. Saluxe, 

jesitton, re defer | montha, for American couple, tow Soor νι. Seibae : Tei Aviv centre, Ti TABOR CHOICE ee re on Ane red. | aerator, ‘Men rental ae το ποτ πιπὶ ; 
Tot, Sous for ple apartment. Angio-Saxon ‘Tel. G@tigl. Ἐν Toe ate Seon det with 
LE in Netanya. hotel (58 rooms), | FOR MONTHLY BENTAL, troom fur-| diate oceupancy. ‘Tel. 

fonteant ‘wedding nails, bar, P.O. | nished Sot, hecting, telephine, test sur- 
mpundings, Carmi, Tal. except 

cial experience, | languages, . ἡ ὃν 
fnvestanmnt, seeks agency ‘partnership. 
Offers Tel. 231090, Tel Aviv. ‘havia 
FOR GARGAIN GALE, well-founded | American tamily. Anglo-Saxon Tel. ΑΚ] : : 

Pharmacy in Jerusulem, ‘Tel. 38050, ΕΔ HOUGE, in, Jermelem. wanted Ἐσ ἐπ Tol aviv, 2 arom BAVYON compact, a-bedroom villa” on 

FRABRLA inion. en. fom ΝΟ Globus, ‘Tel. : τ 14 dunem τίδϑο θυ, ‘Tel. 758808, 
νας ἣν omen f | Halts, Globus, Tel, <7, | FOR SATE G-reom apartment: Wider- | Angio-Sason Real Eotate -ApanGy, Bev: 
Shchunet_Hatikvs. Tel. ΘΙ ὦ TWwo-RO0O™ 
DMPORTER interested ‘in investing fn OO ὦ 0Ἐὦὔὺὦ.ῳ ὃ... 

of ἴδ Belt Hakerem, Rehov Ha- Jean | SELLING, @-room. Write No. ἜΘ investing going concern carpe! 4 floor to itself, 6% -m., | 4810, Haifa, No. ae, -paper Haffa. Jerusalem 

aa aah comet Ε SALE, @-room flat Diss dinette, MONTHLY BENT, ly 
central heating, ‘Tel. 86258, G8 p.m.” | sor park- | £ ‘Batate ¢ 1 Also furnish mouth; room full 
πῶσ πἸ ΤΩ͂Ν noinicisdached villa 25. ον Frishman, Tel Aviv. Tel. 241155, amd Son | cottage type ‘deluxe ὃ, 

le. bedroom, jerge BEAUTIFUL bey FLAT, in Ramat 130 Sa . . month. Tel T5000, angio-Saxon 

Eterna See Bey 55 Ἐπ δεῖν ἐπ: mere | Scop pare κυμοεκδοη: " 
πον Te lon "Ramm FOR BENT, 5 ths -Feb- | SAVYON, 6 - villa i dimams, 

UPPER STOREY of @-storey tndusirial | SPACKOUS §&-ROOM COTTAGE for sale, | 23082 0000 ruary, luxurious, fully oe ret 3 bathrooms, “Sentral air conditio: 
puilding for reat, G00 sq-m., Remat Ha-| double conveniences, dining corner. ‘you flats of all sizes for flat, Kfar Shmariyahu. Tel , 5 dunams with tennis, 
sharon. Contact Davilon den, view, Hebitat Real Estate, 15 monthiy rent in the most beautiful eve and Seturday. best : 

Sunday to Coresh, Tel. 205085, 10-1, 3-5.30. of Tel Aviv. Naveb Avivim., Give-|%i4 BOOMS, second floor. near Ramat 
nas MAGNIFICENT 5-ROOM VILLA for Ramat Gen, and others, contact | Aviv, University, 18 Rehov Daniel, Oliv- | Shmary: 

gale, residential area, fantastic view, Real. Hatate Ee ἢ kovitz. ‘ “for 6 months, Contact 

‘el, 205790. No agents. ὶ ΓΕ Ὁ Real Hate 12 Rebov Frishman, Tel Aviv. Tel. FOr in. Givatayim, 2 ppaciows aaron Heal τς 6 

SHOP for your shop oF office ai: J Coresh, Tel._236995, 10-1, 8-5.30._ ____|'%O ME, furnished τοῖα fat, North | rooms, 2 closed balconies floor, | hov Frishman, Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. 
Saxon Real stale Ἄρατον, 7 Wiker FOR a rie ἢ spacious rooms, 4| Tet Aviv. Tel. 419773. after 8 p.m. 3L41,000, Tel. 724919 from 4 p.m (and LET, unturnis: r 
atzment, Tel, For [5 Rehov Met 116, ground floor, Mixrachi. | τ EET, τοῦτα flat. Tel Aviv, | Saturday). Herallya Beit, Tel. 7008, ὁ - 
Ground ‘floor, elty centre, ELHO0 α Ὁ] quiet street, first Soor, fully furnished,| POR TOURISTS, luxuricus furnished 
31300 monthly on Rehov Heral: refrigerator, - telephone. Apply | apartment for βᾶϊα. ὁ rooms, parking. 
to choose from. room epertment, Rehov Ataroct Ramat Gan, cupboards, 
FOE SALE, near Central Carmel, quiet | Uziel, modern NORTH TEL AVIV. ἐποίησα τοῦτα | Dm. Kabaao, 

- vicinity, 5 rooms sultable f Saxon Tel. So7161. Ρ ‘Tel. LuxukiOUsS APARTMENT, sultabie for} hov Friehmac, 

a = eimcs vie) Gad oor 180 ) MEN conditloneds ΤΠ ΞΉΤΩΝ Reet view, 
GAS SEATION on private Indy for sale. |tovely krea-lined street, 11260,000, ‘ler, | iland Real Petate, 820 Rehov Dixen-| Pi Gan. Tel ΒΙ360Ό, et” “Bro: 
Tel, το τ τὰ Β Rehov Keren Kayemet, Tel. 8&4, Ξ---- -. ____________| kers. 
FOu REY MONEY, office “for aici KEY ΟΝ a θ98}1 (Makan). unten FLATS AND VIELAG for sale end END VILLAS for sale end funam, 
τὼ ΗΝ ἮΝ Baten ‘and Soareang τ FOR GALE ἃ, 4, and 6-room fate with/ bedrooms, moni rent. ‘ Esta’ 3 

Enron atneaphere. contact token ἀφο Πρ ΜΌΝ se. cL 263663. Har, πεὶ Avie. 8.00 δίων) pam . 

δ Garett Bate! , largest selection in Jerusalem. WE HAVE fully tur: ‘apartn ᾿ a 
ἔτι Co, Ted. ναῦν, δὲ Be- | iret. pale! Anglo-Saxon real estate, open Tel. oe one 
hov_ Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 2 6.80--δ.80. : i SPECIAL OFFERS for_monthly ren- tate, 220 Rehow Di. edtvom villa τ ΜΕΤ 
0 LET ¢ offices in few ἢ ά- | Sever ΜΝ fiat, built-in Ramat Tel, 448994, tuated = in Bavyon’s most: 
‘ing. telephone. partly furnished. Anglo- | ointoards τς ποτὶ ἃτά oor, evell- 14 rooms. unfurnis! Soon Built- 
Ssxou, Tel. aude. —_ abl February. Gert-Géraun Real Eetate or L560; - 000. A 

le in centre | Trust Co. Ltd., Migs) Bam Rehov 5 
Contact, Ἐπεὶ, Jerusalem, 00509, 253008. rooms, 

Ca} Gre | Fath 
ere 

mediately, ‘others from TL4000, 

[Savemet, τοι. ave even <ateden). | el ae Bamneet 
ἐπ... Ὁ "SALE, φῇ τοῦτα fat, Belt Heke-{¥OR TOURIST to let τὶ North Teil. 

heat Tel. Aviv, completely furnished, 2. state for-you 1 
οι πος: fst" with ron Soa af private dan σὴ 

Geri-Garrun lo-Saxon Bata’ CALA, pxurtous ttage, τα, 
Real Estate and ‘Trust Co. Ltd. 48 ΕΒ ee Toom. Tel 236916. in Ramat Chen entsy” possible et one. | 2 
Behav Ariogorov, Tel Aviv, Tel. (3409, ΤΊ pias NEW, FURNISHED, 4 rooms ἴὰ Ἐπ Apply No. H/i2707, P.0.5. 1934, Tel Aviv. 
35090, ‘Please ask for Mordechai ‘Rosen- Gen. Tel. TSH, on Wridey from |W τ tats 
berg. sale, immediate 1 ΒΟ on Shabbat from 8:13. 

All_week evenings, 03-24898. 
"L” Plan. Co 
Tel Aviv. Tel, , 
day ‘N0.06—2.00, 

FFICES, OFFICES. 7m ERLE, fo παν 

ΕΟ τις mea ΗΜ 6 
εἶνε, Bier, & Behav Keren fee ond warm ‘water, private parking. 

ean Bae ment Cea aco τι re 3 

ener Real Estate td anor Frise 

and ty. 

inch. Ἡ panes, Geass. to Frei q to French Enibasey 5.1 {-. anak Geet | room, : 
Hatale and ‘Trust Co, ee ee Ree ey, aa naa, | bezay. Tel. 68675. 

, second Moor, very large iving-rogm BAMAT AVIV, 3-roo 

FOE SALE, Πδὺ sq.m. ‘street yan terete * : O° | Seats a ata iatey, Τα Tel 4488s, a ee ῆρο re <a § am-l pm. Σὲ Dm arc oma only ues Tf 
Yom, Tel. 674638, 10 am. to 6 p.m cor | ¥OR 8 TO 12 MONTHS you can live | draperi 2 and penthouses in our 
ELON IL | TIL ATEN Ἢ τὴς anal ΤῊ | Jatia's’ ats Ξ sive pros 

; tts, “End Migdal “tassco, “ae of Ἰρτοοττον 2. bathrooms wan cop 
Dogs-Pats Hehov Hillel, Jerusalem, ‘Tel. 223508, 

amemamememranaa a 
NICE DOGS and puppies, αἶδο domestte | FOR SALE, room penthouse Get in the Real rooms, im 

γΊ . always available, ) heart of Rehavie, Grd floor (43 , Extate A iat” 7 Ἢ 
ΕΟ Ὁ majestic Ast. ἀζῶθο ΟὐΌ, Bier 6, τ Groom flat in Ai-sorey banding. ‘cen: 
Tel. G2tey, Fersn Kayemel, ‘Tel. SUmH, P| aa τ AVIV, τ: Toons, fo ᾿ 
FOE BALE, Pool! puppies ‘(Hungena” | FoR CALI, private ho oe πῖτε Ἰαπάς 1 ἔπε, ‘alephone, Reboy Block, fe Sih ne ately | sibulicy for Oras uD To τ 
Gzenmerin, Bolt Mirkahat ‘Tivon, Tal. | Dim Harem. Tel. μδθιθ, 900 Dim iene a. Se” a peal Palit costpcthy Flat. = διῶθ58., a 

FOR BALE Geran Shephard poppies. : TO LET, unfurnished ville, 4 rooms, ᾿ . bedrooms, @ ‘bathrooms, IL40.000. "Ὕο- 
FOF BALE cerman Bhepherd φαρρὶ Pi forage room with | Beatin and telephoue, well-kept εν TLA45,000. | rev,"" ‘Tel. 9aD671. 

‘el. . wi t 000, almost | it Atska, Ἔδει Bstate, Al: 
SANNA IL IPPON | immediate occupancy. Angio-sazon ‘Tel. | Jenby Ra.. ‘Tel. 621297. 

1. ἘΟΣΙΘῚ. EIBON, for rent. immediately. avall- Dwellings 0 Rigg | able. ἀυρίες, “sent furnished.” 3 “bed: 
PREETEEREEAPPAPPAP CEPA | steps}, lovely quiet street, immed Sentral heating. Tet. rents, τον 2 SS 

ΠΟΥ͂. a Keren ΤῸ LET in Rimon, troom Gat with oO 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 1. ΕΙΣ τῇ = a ‘Gat with ents zr a Beatin ie 

ma real Bee!| tomate. tuust ae Tel. AMEE Te AME 
ES 
ZO LET, 4 rooms unfurnished, Rehavie, dora ae or φράτερες | LUXURIOUS. furni oe telethon rooms, iu Beate, 3.8 Rehov Hera, 
immediate. 4 beiconies. GAB, efter- | in Rehavia Ramat Gan. Tel. 729168. omer ene Ton tye. Ξ plano, noone. wid “Hotel, Room @2, Jeruss- : Ἦ τι ἘΣΤῚ hold Hema.’ Tel. (ote 
¥OR KEY MONEY, in Rehavie, <-room δἱ. ΘΟψΕΙΠ1. 5 Η tate Eid. 8 Ret [τὶ TB, d 
flat, heating, Tel. 289789, trom 3 p.m. z phone, breakfast. _ quist [-Ά ἀν τ ¥ wen : Rat- : ᾿ 
FRENCH BULL room fst plus, nor pot. eae πα Radio-TY .. 

58 Ε 
ΞΕ β F 

i ΕἾ ad ̓ Ξ 

you want to wel. Tel. 
Pm, comes ἴρ᾽ 

‘ehov ments, : PELEVISION REN! y 
0 LET, unfurnished, new <-roow fat, oor vie y 228056, “except Shab- a, oh oom pen: hing wv Oa τς; ee ie τα Ἶ 

ΕἾ Rehov Usiel, ‘Tel, 62851. built-in closets, quiet street, lovely be πο near τ, Hees τοῖς. ται. Ὡς, Titers δι, 55 
EO UE tie and unfurnivhed | in . Δ rom new fet a FOR SALE, ὅς. room δαξ its Real Bs. | nore « Rew furniture, 

pm with dinette, centre Bay& Vegan, Tel. wae. Offer: 4-room. unfur- ἐστε Trust sz Ar! Netanya, Tracked. $125.00 Der month. “P.O. 

SER eens, molten deluxe Rune | FOR GREE Is Welt Hakerem, tipom δον 
4 j. | corner 

aire. “Addreas; σοῖς, | three exposures, splend ΚΕ ΤΗ Ἢ L sale begun of extlusive Gaia. a ane 
wie, Terusalem, ceeapency, TLS OD 2020," Please Doris ‘Ben Tou “Gabirot Tel aviv. Wel, 10868. 5 munodities, TLA0000. Beis 

30 LET, for the family who iikes space, ‘BOT NSTRUCZION, Beaity, 2 Rehov ἘΠῚ - EO LET, (or the tomy πο seen soe. | ro RMahed, οἱ voces. | rooma ἢ a7, ons | - . 
Perent? ‘A four room semi-furnished house (Belt γα! 

w! eating aid telephone, | *t¢ps). brand new building. 
en. Contact Mena | occupancy. 12150,000. Bier, 8 Rehov Keren = 

Estate and e061 (Maidan as’ 
23 ‘Rehov rooms pins paskd δὰ HAIFA AND VICINITY . 

TO LET, apartment, 
phone. ‘anfurmisned. amt aba . 

LET, [room unfurniahed apart- |} FOR SALE. S-room fat. WANTED URGENT -«Φποὃ “πῶ ἊΝ Tom apartment wit - FOOMS, pry 

ment, Behoy Tohamichovaky, it Hoor, = A, rental for CRETLe tor ture, cen eemel. ‘Tel. O4-622907, Mit 

Σ Rohdy ‘Hiscres, Fat. 2atieL, | SUpancy, TEuIB0, 000, ἃ Ramat Hen, Gerl-Garran ‘Real ΕΝ won ae mouths. ‘Tel. 
WANTED, furnished and _unfurniahe BEST bed: 

a τα of yerusalemt _ zorer, Tel A x mon ay ren yeors, Tur =e 

‘Rena Haas, Geri-Garrun Resi : Ban ἴον, fines i ae rel, sacs, Ay 3-ROOMS 
Betsia eng Trust Ge Led, Ras cxntedtic, enor Dieisat oe an, Ἔ i cite, = Ξ BP Og 
ged, 28 Rehov Hillel, m, Tol) Rmek Refaim Adari 0 | ὁ ἘΣΤΟΝ p.m. Sun Real jephone, Tel. | Conveniences, unfurnished. rat Hoar, fac feo ἝἬ oot ἘΠῚ ; tig and splinters. Cathy ‘Bem eae 

Fo TET, Seco πτιτοσιν σσσεπσσες | ak exposuren heation,, Sra LARGE BOOM. firnishea—Garov ee : Ἔ de, LATO, Best | mind pia Te τ, ους 
apertment. Be Hakerem. 60 oq.m. τοοῖ- four. z on the soa. 
terrace, magiifcent view Judean Hills, ἃ.1π..1 Β.Τῇ,, epealiny F ἐκ ting: τα hed . . 
parug furnished. elephong,, immatiste | FOR SALE, Εἰς τοῦτ fat “Tete Not | work hours rae ἢ ta 18. onthe,’ TL650 on ____ Situations Vacant 
TO LET, Freoms ccutral es and heat- | seed. iene nice 2%-room Shaanen, close to 1500; tan: eee τ ἢ . 
ing, imniedinte eutry. Tel. 96657, 228316. | FOR GALE, 2 rooms, hall_97 Behov | refrigerator. central Dion, avaliable March oF. joes Bee rages, eevee : MOTHER'S BELP required for Boni Ν᾽, 

᾿ 

“Saxon Real 
Ἐδεκκαδος, Tel. 

ing, Kirvat Seinuel, ele Gate eventnae | POG" SATE he rest —Yera— Pio ee τος == | Rave YOU ΕΙΣ Boe The batts τον OT Se) see 5 Κα 
qua be eal, το male κ- τ τῇ coty, wonder view, suas bel: in’ new (blac “entra Ἢ tine 4 eee Fs re ton αι a sete a ‘ice f ἃ large family a Pear eo bate Siero τὶ gira aa. 

Be aa, he ear, τ | eh gu στ SRE τι a Λε peo 
Bhapbat, : Ἰραρε Shabbet. pealte ἘΤΗσα, Tal. 233621. ding 



- . | ESTERDAYS PRESS : 

2 | Cabinet and NRP 
Ha‘arets, {non-party), discussing 

Yan«| the dispute over the Chief Rabbinate 
eleetions, writes: “The Government 
changed the reguiationa on the 

eh es, | eet of the electoral college 
ia such a way that there would be 
8 balance between rabbis and repre- 
sentatives of the public, The Align- 

"{ment Ministers youst not surrender 

£08" SALE, 986 Volvo, ppasport tu 
J passport. Tel. 02-527580. ἘΝ 
ANNUAL DICESSING. ST nl 

P vehicle 

to the N-R.P. on this lesue, nor be 
intimidated by the NEP.'s threat 
to walk out of the coalition The 
Government - will have a parHamen- 
tery majority even without the’ 
NEP. andthe Alignment need not 
fear: the -prospect of an unstable 
executive. It would algo be worth, 
while to prove to thé NAP. Minis- 
tera that a government in Istael 
without thelr party is possible.” 

Davar (Histadrut) says: that the 
Lebanese Government js responsible 
for terrorist “actions ‘perpetrated 
from her territory, and the rocket 
fired on Wednesday proves that 
she has not taken effective stepa 

arupalem: | to deal with the problem, even after 

WANTED. Peugeot or ον τι} 16, 
Hot automatic, peasport sale. ‘Tet, 22436, 
after work hours, 720564, Tet pen 
‘TIVAOH TALIA buya all kinds of 

imonigrants. Teil. 03. 

NGLISH TYPING undertaken at home, WASTE Aiserioan — stallan-wagon, 
janonable rates. ‘Tel. ‘Cents [2 model and Ἐαγσατι Tek 04 85200. 
one. ἘΞ ἘΠ buvion 6 τας hare it tested 

at the ‘Textron Institute for cars 
ret : 348 Behav Hori, Tel awe 

el 
seeretary, FoR FOR SALE ‘Mercedes 220 1988, foreign 

cence plate, Tel, 0529-29615. 
oreferred, 

1235 No. 8792, 7-9 pm 

geet | ag ne THMIGRANTS or tax tres 
ΕἸ ΤΟΙΣ ix and home bee we Fo 

| ARSED "πο FAGSEORT Taeahat 
Chevrolet “porns 
pester, caine Seastifal “Taek 
ἘΣ, Θεῦ for Suk aml, owe leaving 

344223, room 1110, 

the latest UD.F' action. “If the terror- 
ists continue to harass Israel's civi- 

*|itans, Isreel will draw the conclu- 
sion to ensure their safety 
and deal with the problem herself.” 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam), referring 

to the message sent by a group of 
professors and inteHectuals, headed 
by Prof. Patenkin, to the 

PASSPORT 6 BA’ Fiar 125, ‘1963, x model gram 

professors who support the ‘Greater 
Israel’ idea.” 

. Sho'arim (Poalel Agudat Yisrael), 

politteal possibilities 
| of opening negotiations is to stab- 

eka position pore 
δ. Ὁ ΠῚ m, ‘Tel. 02-2178." No. a ἘΣ 
Tel rae ft ᾿' t 
ae aa 

ira, 
eter 

'ARISTAN SE Ἔξττσδτ, “cuter. MORRIS: 1100/1967, 000 0s., garemmlly 
ttern.” also grader, seeks Ἔτη ἢ maintained, 114,600, no agents. 
foyanent “Te Tel. {5.1 after £00 p.m. - 03-756801; 

tes “in aie 
ae peo 

jynagoyns: Today? 
1.40 p.m." Kabbaiat τ βα τα = 

the Government in the back.” 

and “Hehbrew). 
Ailton 

Tel. Aviv, Sunday: 30.00 a.m. © 
Ὁ} “Petah “" 

Kfar Saba}. ‘Ton! 
FrOW: al am: Μ' 

Fisracl "τ 
ἐπε Babbalat | Seq ne 

ἥ (Jerusalem) 
Shaare Zedek: (pediatrics), 
(internal, surgery, eyes), Bitur ἘΝ 
(ubstetrios), 
(Set), Biker Aotim: pediatrics, obatet- 
ries). “Hudagssh: imternal, ΒΏΣΕΕΤΥ, . 

Β ΩΣ EMEEBGENCY PHYSICLANA - 
a! οι κου David. Adom, Tel. 101,. 

Hotel, |: 

REAL ESTATE 
‘LATS: For salo, key money 

ὃ - gid for rental only. . 

/BHORS © INVESTMENTS © PLOTS 
OFFICES. « HOUSES » VILLAS 

86 Rehov. Ben Yehuda 

Apply ἴα 

_ Dynamic Young Man 
WITH 14 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

seeks position in commerce, Import/#xport, industry, New Oleh 
. with Knowledge of English, French, Spanish, and good basiz of 
Hebrew. 
Please write to: D.N. Merkaz Hlita Ben Yehuda, 7/8, Netanya. 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 
has a vacancy (72/2) for a 

MEDICAL. ‘SECRETARY 
oe, mowiedge of English and Hebresi 

_ + Gnecluding typing in both languages). . 

The post is on = special contract for a year 
; ' with possibility of permanency. 

Applications, including details of education 
. amd experience, shoold be sent to the 

Personnel Division, Hadassah, P.O.B, 499, 
, Jerusalem. 

SHIPPING COMPANY REQUIRES: 

1. MARINE MACHINERY ENGINEER 
2. NAVAL ARCHITECT 

FOR NEW BUILDINGS BEING 

CONSTRUCTED ABROAD 
Necessary qualifications: 

For Marine Machinery Engineer: 
e Degree in Mechanical Engineering. 

Φ Experience in ship's machinery plants (preferably a chief 

engineer's experience in Merchant Navy). 

ὁ Minimum 3 years’ professional experience. 

e@ English language obligatory, other languages an asset. 

For Naval Architect: 

© Degree in Naval Architecture. 
ὁ Experience in shipyards, especially m hull structure and 

weldings. 

© At Jeast 3 years’ professional experience, 

© English language obligatory — other languages an asset. 

‘Work includes travel and occasional stays abroad. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. 
" Please write to P.O.B. 1938, Haifa. 

: δ" igious Educator 
tor, α grony of Cansdiam:sodeints ve 

University degree in ediication “or - equivaielt; ex- 
>. sperlence if instruction of youth from. abroad. 

- Preference will be given to candidate able to teach 
“one.of the following Jewish subjects: Bible, Talmud, 

‘+ Literature, etc, . : 
_ Salary according to qualifications.. 
‘Living’ facilities .at ‘the centre Soe mahi 

᾿ writing’ “with currignlom vitae, to 
ies is Ramat Shapiro, “P.O. wae, deresatom: 

Invitation to ‘Student and Youth Delegates 
to the Zionist Congress 

A meeting of all delegates to clarify the stand of youth and 
student missions at the Congress will take place at Hillel 

‘louse, room 15, 4 Rehov Balfour, Jerusalem, at 11 a.m. on 

Monday, January 17, 1972. 

’ Please make sure to attend this important meeting. 

Delegates, kindly regard this advertisement as a personal 

if you were thinking of buying an apartment io 

Belt Hakerem at i971 prices.... 

For Sale 

in Jerusalem 
two 

 4-room corner apartments 
in new elevator building, three exposures, splendid view, 

quiet neighbourhood, Beit 

IL 159,000 
Spacious terraces 

(or $38,000) 
Almost immediate occupancy. Hard-io-beat value. 
For viewing the apartments call: 221161. We will 
6811 for you whenever and wherever convenient. 

ANGLO-SAXON 
. REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

" New Gad Bldg. 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Jerusalem 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF | “JERUSALEM 

THE FACULTY OF HUMANITIES 

REQUESTS 

all students who have completed requirements 
towards the B.A. degree 

and who have not yet been notified that their names are included 

im the Mat of graduates to receive their degrees at the ceremony to be 
held on February 8 1972, to contact the Faculty Secretariat 

immediately. 

A subsidiary (in formation) of 

MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES, INC., USA, end 

ELTA, ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES LYD., Ashdod, 

offers a position te 8 

SENIOR ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 

MANAGER, MICROWAVE COMPONENTS GROUP 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

e A Master's degree in Electronic Engineering 

ὁ 6 years’ min. experience in design and development, and 3 years’ min, 

experience in leading a similar group in the field of Solid State MIC 

and Striptine Components. 

ὁ Experience with military products and with application and field 

engineering: 

© A working knowledge of Hebrew. 

Candidates will be expected to spend a training period in the USA. 

Please apply to: 

MMI LTD, 23 Rehov Helsink!, Tel Aviv 

and enclose a detailed resume. All information supplied by candidates 

wil! be held in strict confidence. 
: (MGp 

Lectureship Opening 
University lecturer in methods of 

Jewish education 
for teachers’ training programme in England. 

Appointment to start October, 1972. 

Experience in teaching in Diaspora schools essential. 
Minimum requirement, M.A., Yeshiva background preferred. 

Apply, Principal, Jews’ College, 
11 Montague Place, London, W.1, England. 

Building and Development 
offers Inxurious, well-equipped flats, 

3, 3% and 4 rooms 
in a central, beautiful spot in Ka’anana. : 

Apply. to sales office: 135 Rehov Ahuza, corner 1 Rehov 
Brandeis, Ra’anana, Tel. 775307, 5-7 p.m. 

MEDICINE 
. toe-privete Medical Centre in Jertsalem suburb, opening shortly. 

‘Private Consultation Rooms with Communal tfurnished 
vi waiting room, receptionist and other facilities. 

. Apply in writing with short curricuiom 

* vitae, to. Bbyako, P.0.8. 1479, Jerusalem. 

* Discretion assured 

nd. Sapectatog‘agsicy τα Te ἀνὲν 

d-typing: -mother-tongue English, 
Bood' ἀθιρνηρξὸ ot: Hebrew. 

THE BOSCH PROGRAMME 
OF DOMESTIC 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

BEFBRIGERATORS » STOVES » WASHING MACHINES ῳ COOL- 
BAERS @ AIR CONDITIONERS @ MYXERS @ TEA AND COFFEE 
MARKERS ὦ DISHWASHERS @ TRONEES ETC. 

LADIKO LTD. 

TEL AVIV: 91 Behov Hahaghmonalm, Tel. 269957. 
HOLON: . Industrial Zone, 15 Rehov Hamelaha, Tel, S{1975—810026. 

FOR YOUR ADVANTAGE 
CHOOSE BOSCH -— 

IT’S RELIABILITY THAT COUNTS 

REQUIRED 

by International Consulting Co., in Tel Aviv 

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH 

SHORTHAND-TYPIST 

Hebrew speaking — essential. Full-time job. 
Suitable applicants are requested 

to contact Tel. 266043, Tel Aviv. 

NEW MEAT PRODUCTS PLANT REQUIRES 

Experienced Sausage Maker 
ἐρ supervise Production 

Experienced Food Technologist 
for quality contro! 

' DISCRETION ASSURED 
Send partlolars τα μεισῶς to POR. S840, Tel Aviv. 
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Capable young man wanted, 
_to serve as 

COUNCELOR 
for American group of 9th grade 
Hebrew Day School students 
who will be in Israel March-June 

{4 months). 
Interested applicants should write 
to: 

_ SEWISH NATIONAL 
᾿ VACANOY. 

pos 

Volunteers wanted, 

good riders and horse lovers 

BACALL'S 
Riding School 
Nahariya, Tel. 920534 

TECHNION-(SRAEL INSTITUTE GF TECHNGLGGY 

Denlgnation: 
Direetor, Department ‘for Orqadisation and: 

of Funds in Hoglish-epeakting . Countries: 

Grade: Youd-Het — Yod-Tet of the unified sraiding. seate, or “equi 

siona{ seale. 

. ANNOUNCES 

Registration of Applicants for the Winter 
Semester (October 1972-January 1973) © 

of the Academic Year 1972/73 
in the Following Aelds, leodteg, to the B.Sc. degrees: 
CIVIL ENGINEERIN 

GEODETIC EN' CINEERIN G 

Deseription: meanazin, office setups . in Μηδία. αρἰυσδς, “countr! 

Jed teen with focal agi Ὲ ternal onal. Jewish “insututlons: , pettodic 
these cuuntries to organize fund campaigns, including. tectures, rig 
editing of articles in connection | wh, tend” raising. 

“MALCHE! ISRAEL” 
BEAL ESTATE BROKERS 

offers luxurious flats in 

‘Applicants who answer te these ‘gzzitications should write with On 
vitae, not later than Janoury 1972, οἱ ἢ} THE GIFT SHOP 

WITH A TRADITION 
Jewish National Fund, ey ‘B. 263, J 

Envelopes ‘shoald” be-murked Tender, for Director. Department of. ΓΝ 
North Tel Aviv, under construction ksowonice FOR QUALITY ἃ TASTE in English-speaking euniries. 

and according ¢o pian. Recommended by the Geverament 

Tel Aviv, 70 Rehov Ibn Grirol, th one and the ine 
Tel 263063. 4 Koresh &t., -Tel. 1633 

behind Mien Pest Office Jerxsalem, (behind: main’ post office) 
FT Oe a A eS A a εταον - 

Mature American, temporary 
resident, four academic 
(Humanities, Law), fairly A first contribution of 11.110,000 from abroad to the 

fluent Hebrew, seeks connection, “1972 March of Pratot.” 
preferably 

FOOD ENGINEERING and BIOTECHNOLOGY 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
INDUSTRIAL and MANAGEMENT 

eon SALARY A firat contribution of 3.110.000, made by the Gaon family of Switzerland. es 
to non-profit insti Tlan, ‘Isreel Foundation for Handicapped idren, for its “1972 

Waite hale Bom 4150, seronaiers March of ‘Prutot.” The “March” will be held on Tuesday. February 8 1972. 

This contribution will be part of the budget ἃ allocated for a home for handi- 

serene romans: oy at ae ENGINEERING 
T The planned insutute will be a 50.135] and employmen: centre for handicapped 

youth 18 years and older and will provide ‘buardin ἐπτίτττυ- ἢ medical serv- ECON MICS 

REPORTER-EDI OR ices, emir and entertainment to the seriously Fandicap, ἃ, Ὁ 

for Jewish Student Press Service 
Writing, funnelling material. 
nthe of Hebrew essential. 

1TL5.000. will be invested In the building ate thle home, in ars stages, and 
μ will -Oies Toom to 120 seriously handicapped. 

This year close to 25,000 high-school students, menibers of youth movements and 
ΤῊ Δ ΤΩΣ will barticipate in the “March of Prutot,” and call at every house 
throughout the country. 

Israel Foundation For Handicapped Children 

- Diaper service 
to your home! ° 

terrlows—~Monday morning, January 
i 19%, only, at Hillel Hoske, 7 a 
μὸν Balfour, Jerusalem, from 8 
Inquiries, G. Serotta, 28 Bekov ‘Bat 
Tet B'November, Jerassiem. 

PASSPORT SALE 

VOLVO 144 AUTOMATIC 
due return U.S.3., only rum In (2,000 
filometres). Call Yel. 249548 or 980149 

The Argentine Embassy in Isreel 

Announces the opening of a new series of 

SPANISH COURSES 

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY TEACHER 
TRAINING 

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY TEACHER 
for beginners and advanced students, in Tel Aviv and Haifa. The 

courses will be held twice a week in the evening hours, starting 

February 1, at the “Yehuda Halevi” school, 11 Rehov Oliphant, Tel WANTED 

SKI INSTRUCTORS 
week-ends only 

Tel: 067-40158, Noami Wall 

Aviv; and starting February 2, at “Beit Hrdstein,” 20 Rehov ¥. L. 

Peretz, Haifa. 

For further particulars and registration please apply to tho Embassy 
83 Sderot Shaul Hamelech, Tel Aviv, Tel. 253451/2, between 9 a.m. 

aud 12 noon dally, except Saturday and Sunday, and in Hatfa at “Beit 

Erdstein,” 20 Yehov Ὑ. L. Peretz, Tel. 62044, between 8 am. and 2 p.m. 

Courses of Argentine music and folklore will also be held. 

For a please apply, as of Sunday, January 30, 1972, 
Registration Office, Ulimann Building, Room 417. 

Seana City, Haifa. : 

Reristration forms and general information may be obiained at 
the above address ΟἹ request by — or by telephone 
(04-255109) as of ‘Sunday. January 28, 1972. 

Note: — Repietration for the ee, term (October 1972) will 
terminate on Friday, June pods 1972. 
Registration for the Spri tem (March 1978) will: 
begin on Sunday, as 4, 1972, and will terminate on 

- Friday, January 2 
_Entrance examinations for the Winter term wil) he 
held on August 1, 2 and 8, 1972. 
SS Se i oe ee νὸ 
held on November 26, 21, and 22, 1972. 

Business 

Administrator-Economist 
Ready to Invest or Loan 5L60,000 
in going business for position 
and income of IL2,000 monthly. 

Please send written offer to: 
P.O.B. 26137, Tel Aviv. 

THE 13th WORLD CONFERENCE 
DUTY 

Nikon U HERUT-HATZOHAR 
96 Ahad Ha‘am, ‘Tel Aviv Tel, GIST BiH; | opens 

better photographic shops. . 

35 on Satay aight, Jommary 15 107 αὐ 890 pm. 
sa botnet he: Sere, τοὶ ast 1 

is a new cosmetic beauty cream ‘J ἣν ra peat ae World Executive 
called LdB - Ss Herut-Hatzohar 

Se ey on . Greetings ie Mr. Arie L. PINCUS use LOB every day, 
the whole year fen li] . : Chairman, Executive of the - 

World Zionist Org.” it's a DAY CREAM, 

. ‘Mr. Yehoshua RABINOWITZ 
., Mayor Tel Aviv-Jaffo 

even. 
(Would you ‘know another cream : ὶ τῷ ᾿ Ranoony pag 
that.does so much for you 7) 

Ldb ts a product of ‘Mr. Ezer WEIZMAN 
Pierre Robert, Stockholm. Σ ᾿ τ ‘Chairman, Committee 

Now also available in Israel Ἔα αν Herat bape ‘ - 

-FNGLISH-HEBREW. SHORTHAND-TYPIST. and 
hogs CLERK WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 

© ENGLISH AND HEBREW: 
Required by Insurance Office for immediste employment. 

Apply P.O.B. 1144, Tel Aviv, for “Insurance.” 

Our prestige residential br 
-ing, overlooking the Kn 

. and the Israel Museum, 

be completed within 2. 
“Ὁ months. Natural stone coni= 
‘struction, according to the—~ 

highest standards. Fitst-classhte 
design and workmanship: ΕἾ ἢ 

tes lh 
᾿ΕΝ eee ὃ 

ΤΣ ἐϑαςς δα Fists of 3 rooms, with ana 

IMPORTANT INSURANCE COMPANY 
We are looking for a first assistant to 

the imenagee of the life insurance. department. 

Languages: Hebrew- and English.’ Past. experience in Israel’ or abroad. 

Curriculum vitae and indication of’ salary requested.: Gogd. chasices for 

8. man with initiative. Please write ta. POR 1469, Tel Aviv tor: 
“Insurance Company. ad 

an COERSY T 

‘Registration of New a 
January 23 — March 3, 1972 

Cadergraduate Studies (B.A.) 

MICRO-RECORD LTD. 
. MICROFILM SERVICE BUREAU 

MICROFILMING OF DOCUMENTS AND ENGINEERING 

DRAWINGS IN EITHER 16mm, 35mm OR MICROFICHE FORMATS 

Biblical Studles* Bioic Bebrew_Language Literature (offered as Fi νι Μααν. or 

For Flights and Tours 

STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
‘When arranging your flight at 
the airline or your agent, ask 
for “Mat'am Hafetz Hayim” meals. 
Also special meals for Egged 
Tours. 

aoe VICROFILIM ἢ 
τ τς: τς VICROFILM 

Language & Literatu: Cottared “ax _ fini le Μι bie 3 sche 5 French Las, 2 es te [4 Bator ὗ oF F a! Major scheme) 

Education® ἘΠ School Teacher Training" 
the Kibbutz Movements aan? 

pred eracken 
Psychology". Soriology* Political ce" Beonomics toffered Sore ΝΣ ον ar Double Major sehemals Seatintiens School of Beclal Werks 

Graduate Studies (3£.4.) 
Ἐπ μὲ Lkerature® History of the Jewish People" History" Palttical Sctence* 

“Oranim"™ ‘Schonl of Education of 

For additional informatiak 
eontact ᾿ 

general information brochure and Leathe will Ll valiable in Solow (eS arom Jensary 20. Sa the following’ places: te 
COLOUR SLIDES OF Halfa: 1. Aguada 

= st MICROFILM ere Eee io fete Epes tute ucsdey a0 Bats apa 

tsRAELI SONG MICROFILM ΖΦ Helehal Hasefor, 16 Rebuw Herat 
Hebrew with MICROFILM 4. Haskels, 43 Derech Ha’atzmaut 

| English Transliteration 4 
δῷ 

MICROFILM Halfn Bay: oo Hanoor, 10 Rehov Kiryat Motakin after + By or ῳ 
ΕΗ Box 6543, fel-Aviv, - , Tiberian: z ‘ey Greenba umn, Yair wore Butane? 89 honey Jerusalem 23 R 1 > Rasseo Passed ̓ 

Stud wishing to the brochure are uested id 
Besta ot Order in the som of IL2s5 to Haifa Walversity Students Dulas. ον 

Idlers will sa brochi through the : receives u rochure free, ig thelr request reaches the Unulversity 

MICROFILN SYSTEM 

τευ τας ἜΤΗ τ 

Sworn: 

ap YsrmyTrrn 

yori? Tt 

Ἐῶ ἽΤΙ ΤΆ 

oe | 

DSI lta 
ESTABLISHED ΒῪ 

MOISE CARASSO SONS: 
26 RIVAL STREET, TEL AVIV TEL.323241 

XK Meee Wadenacks of SUNAESOTA RUMINS E MANUFACTURING £0. U.S.A 

3 unforgetiable books 
in English - 

WRITTEN IN BATILE 
70 breath-taking stories by Israeli WANTED 

for our enterprise in Jerusalem 

INDEPENDENT CORRESPONDENT 
(female) 

with thorough knowledge of English, including typing 
and styling. Knowledre of French an asset. 

Excellent terms for the Hight applicant who is willing to 
do a fall day's work. 

Serions applicants please apply with curricui:tm vitae 
ἔπ: record οἵ experience to “Correspondent”, P.OB. 719, 

beautiful photographs 

A HISTORY OF 
THE SIX DAY WAR 

by Arie Hashavia 
(natitute for Strategic Studies) 

Much mew and hitherto undisclosed 

material. 
414 pp.. 33 pp. of photographs 11.10.80 

AN ALBUM OF 
ISRAELI-ARSB WAR 

Approx. 250 illustrations in colour 

and black and while with a very 
detatled introduction 11.3.88 
We pay postage anywhere in the 
world, ao please don't forget your 
frlends. Send urders and cheques to 

LEDORY Publishers 
P.O.B. WH, Tel Aviv 
Lnmediate supply 



Jour- whe 

came.) 
. Mr. Dutzin sald that the spate 

of immigration from the Soviet 

Union bad put an epg to the ar- 

; t between the Jews of the 
4vorid on how to sdlve the Jewish 

problem. “Those revolotionary Jews 
thought the Bolshevik Revo- 

a fewish prob- 
ts here yesterday. ...: lution had solved the J is A lem are being proved incorrect by 

Ξε Dulzin sald that this was hs ἐν εἰς σταραςμεάτεα," he said. 
to reports that @ Soviet dip- 

tin Washington - said 
ia will allow so mauzy' Jews 

the Jewish State. 

“ett! Soviet Russia last year,” 

δ". Dulsin was referring to the lead 
yesterday"2 “Haaretz” which 

many Jews out .of th 

to leave for 

R this year cou! 
est. ‘ 
he Sernualesi Port reliably lenrps 
no uddithynal information on Su- 

ood Israel with im- 
: Je τὰ. The 

eurrespon- 
» and the 

ively 

NIXON VISIT . 

aa — to create a better atmos- 

. 29009, “kre fo. President Nixon's pro- 
Se hea visit to Moscow, as well 88 

“fying the Evropean 
am | nist parties, which have been 
. F f\jjssing for Iberalization in the 

“ΤῸ 
Olu City wp 

viet emigration policy. Hut 

ther the “Ha'aretz” report. ig 

e or not, the fact is- that large 

+ tsi " ve veg ee 

Tory ced «timon confirms: ὁ 

"4, Jug, French embargo 

—= predated War. 

stige rea selbmade, he sald, 
sefooking tht post. in Paris: a year ago at 

tergal Musee, request of the French. Govern- 
+ Sra ent in the wake of ‘the Cherbourg 

atu ὟΝ : . 
5. δου Candidates for 
_omaarislé ge ae oes scanda"*" eligious: housing 
nd wor 7 ug oo 

being checked 
| By SARAH HONIG’: 

~ rooms Jerusalem Post Reporter ἂς 

° τ, AVIV. — The raffiing of the 
a t “religious 

sqi “ung couples is being delayed due 
scepticiam on the part of the Na- 

gal Religious Party’s Municipal 
ς rooms uncitlors that all of the 400 
* licants are indeed as observant 
sq 4» they declare themselves to be. 

ie raffle wil be held as soon as 
e religious status of the appli- 

(ints is ascertained. 
4 7005 "the ‘housing project in Rehov 

hak Sadeh has been the target 
$q02 much criticism. Designed espe- 

ly for religious couples It was 
e of the N.AP.’s. conditions for 
tering a Municipal coalition with 
e Alignment. Since the Align- 
mt was short -of a majority: In 
Γ Council at the time, it gave 

᾿ na! to most of the N-R-P. demands. 
tio! tion Gahal faction leader 

tnahem Savidor said the project 
criminates against the thousands 
; young. couples who have been op 
ἤλῳλεν housing waiting lists for 

. It lets some people get 
using ahead of their turn simply 
sause they ate religious, he char- 

nother. criticiem is that i would 
er. the trend to isolate various 

Be Ra gups in different neighbourhoods. 
sere ‘puty Mayor Avraham Boyar of 

ἐ ΝΞ. has’ ready made answer 
this argument, -however. He 

ints out that the Yitzhak Sadeh 
wate is. directly adjacent to ἃ 
using development put up some 

Le app era ral 

beat U.K. ‘team. 
PAD. — A Hapoel Florette team’ 

5: Wednesday ,scored “9:7 aver a 
ey O tary police team “οἵ the RAF. 
ΠΡ ‘Cyprus in a contest at the Sports 

aye SHatre heres a ee 
ast" ¢°fhe British team of four, led ὃν 
we @ptain -Dominique © Du ᾿Ὑατίοα- 
pig dian, was received by Mayor Eli 
ad osh: at. the town hall. ..~. “" 

τ, Roe ἡ 
'f.sports department, Shlomo Ben 
Bats ‘explafned ‘to the guests that 
ae Kadosh had’ in pre-state days. 
ean the involuitary guest of the. 
τόδ 5 Ὰ military ‘police at internment 

x 5 nps in Kenya, Eritrea and Sudan 

st 

4 Yost 

1 ngs" 
es 

four ‘years .before..1545, as- 
her of the Irgun Zvai- Leumt- 

dayor Kadosh “gave. the: Britis 
m ems. of.” Terael - ant of, 

ae svt 
1 

yp Ἐ 

that” 

te Israel that they will 
“Nobody 

gt, dreamed that we would ‘re- 
Aint and abeors.-11,000 ‘immigrants 
le"\. the U.S. and abother 13,000 

he Peace 

‘that “several Soviet diplomata in 
warmed that Runsia 

be unable to that oaly 20 per cent 

ty feom the 18" youth today are receiving a Jewish 

ihe “lhe assimilation is to be prevented, se- 

head of the municipal youth : 

“The problem can only be solved 

in Israel. “A youngster in the So- 
viet Union does not say that he is 

n ting to Israel, but claims that 
he is returoing to his homeland,” he 

‘My. Dulzin said that if there Is 
in the worki there will be 

an estimated 25 million Jews by the 
- end of the century. Of these only 
eight million are expected to live 
in Israel 
The reason for this, he geld, was 

of Jewish 

education. He warned that if mass 

mpi τς cate more Jewish children. 

300 PAPERS 

formation department, told the 
journalists that information on Is- 
rael was being distributed through 
some 200 Jewish newspapers 
throughout the world. He said, how- 
ever, that no longer were these 
Rewspapers just interested in pro- 
moting Israel's official image. They 
also wanted material on the coun- 
try’s problems — such as housiag 

‘ ‘Nevertheless, the Soviets might and the Panthers — and wi b- 
“Sect? a motive in letting the Jews jishing It. ere Re 

He asked the assembled editors 
to “think again” about thelr re- 
lationship with Israel, since “Zlon- 
ism was dependent on journalism.” 
Meanwhile Mr. Jim Vish, Chair- 

man of the English-speaking Jew- 
‘fish Journalists Association, told the 
delegates in Jerusalem yesterday 
that Education Minister Yigal Al- 

lon: is. fo attend the annual con- 
ference ‘of the American Academy 

' of Education, due to take place in 
Washington: on May δ. Mr. Allon 
wili open the conference with a 

. lecture on the problems of educa- 

. Hon ix Israel. - 

of Barclays International (who 
served for eight years as staff mem- 
‘ber in Tel Aviv), Mr. Israel Gal- 
Edd, Chairman of the Rogosin Tex~- 
tile Company, and Mr. Moshe Porat, 
advocate, ᾿ 

Mr, Tabor expiained to The Jeru- 
salem Post last week that Barclays 
overseas branches were mostly con- 
centrated in Commonwealth coun- 

‘its lending activities, with 

planned on 

Soa 

ndits net 

labour ties |11_42,000 in Tel Aviv 
dcrudahem Pusat Reporter 

TEL AVIV, -- The First Interna- 
tional Conference on Trends in La- 
bour Relations resolved yesterday 
to bold similar meetings In the fu- 
ture. The next meeting is likely to 
be held in either Canada or Ger- 
many, Mr. Gideon Ben-Iarael, Chair- 
man of the Israel meeting, said 
yesterday at the final session of the 
three-day conference. 

The conference was attended by 
239 foreign delegates, as well 25 201 
{sraeclis, Thirty panels were eet up, 
and a total of 89 papers were pre- 
sented during the m ἡ 

Professor Robert F. Risley of 
Cornell University, who was one of 
the organizers of the conference, 
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday 

that the meeting was “very success- 
ful” Attendance at the panels was 
higher than usual at similar con- 
ferences. 

“But more important than the 
discussion was the personal contact 
with scientists and practical men 
from all over the free world," he 
sald. He added that the meeting re- 
vealed the complexity of the prob- 
lema and proposed a variety of pos- 
sibilities, “which should provide am- 
ple food for thought.” 

The American labour scientists, 
he noted, were practical men, deep- 
ly involved in actual Isbour prob- 
lems — and many of them came to 
the university, like himself, with 
working experience: “I started as a 
machinist,” Prof. Risley sald. 

Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 
later hosted the participants to din- 
ner at the Knesset, 

During the three days of delibera- 
tions the delegates came to the 
conclusion that there wes no single 
theory to explain trends in the 18. 
bour force, but agreed that a “sclen- 
tific theory was needed to plan pro- 
duction.” 

In this technological age incentive 
pay was ἃ misnomer was another 
conclusion reached, since “the work- 
er does not control the output of 
the machine." The delegates also 
agreed that some serious effort must 
be made to humanize work condi- 
tions. Worker ‘participation In man- 
agement’ was left an open -question 
‘since ‘the delegates. felt . that’ this 
had “many pros. and cons.” (Inter- * 
views with ‘delegates; page seven.) 
A farewell’. reception given. for τὸν 

the delegates at the Knesset last 
night was attended by Premier Gol- 
da Meir. πὰ ἋΣ 

Barclays putting $7m. 
in new subsidiary 

that ‘the . to ‘Israel _Jervasiem Post Economie Correspondent 

tt at 
if incréase the scope 

par- 
ticular emphasis on foreign trade. 
A settlement was necessary with 
the workers, before they assented 
to the reorganization. This cost 
Barclays about 120m. In severance 
pay and peusions. The London bank 
ts algo providing full cash cover 
for any bad debts (which may in- 
clude a loan to Autocars, outside 
sources say). 
(Reminiscences — Mageaine section — 

page 10) 

int will 

Ban 
in the air, but no one was hit. 

In another robbery later in 

The two bank robberies were 
cember 1, 

and three men, all masked 

tol, remat 4 
At the time there 

that if they, tried 
of bitches." In ΟἹ 
shots — one into the floor. 

manager, Mr. Shemesh, to open aii eats 
before the look-out warned t 

‘A police patrol van gave c 

car in the middle of Rehov Jaffa. 
to see the four men fleeing 

have found the weapons used in 

worn by the men at the time. 

x yesterday that “Itim” re A 
swore each time nervous. They 

The robbery at 
afternoon when three armed and 

believed to be stolen. 

Soviet fleet ‘a 
permanent fixture 

in Mediterranean’ 

to Adlied naval forces and shipping 
and would need to 86. neutralized 

as 8. first order of priority, he said. 
The other important threat pre- 

sented by the fleet was the 

fairly.large sumber-of submarines 
kept on station in the Mediterran- 
ean, he toki the Royal United ‘Serv- 

iceg. ‘Institute. “To me this repre- 
sents the most dangerous threat.” 

According to columnists Rowland 

vans and Robert Novak, the U.S. 

Delieves.the Soviet build-up of planes 
t is not aimed 

Meanwhile, a draft’ resolution 
passed at the Afro-Asian conference 
in Cairo described the 
presence of the American Seventh 
Fleet in the Indian Ocean as a 
menace to the people of the area. 
The draft, passed by the Indian 

Subcontinent Committee, also con- 
demned what it called the genocide 
and atrocities committed against 
East Pakistan by the “dictatorial 

” of former Pakistan Presl- 
dent Yahya Khan 

NETIVEI NEFT TAKES 

Ἢ ῬΡΙῸΙ of 
Neft and its boss Motty Friedman 
took 5. back seat during yester- 
day’s Witkon Commission i 
A distinguished professor of geo- 
logy discoursed on the wider 
maizise and breakdowns of com- 
munication in the country’s oil 
industry — and between the indus- 

and the scientists who are 
supposed to help it. 

Professor Avihu Ginzburg, now 

of Tel Aviv University, until re- 

cently head of the Institute for Oil 

and Geophysical Research, told the 

Commission that scientific informa- 

tion fed to the Institute by one of- 

prospecting company is kept secret 

‘and not divulged to another com- 

pany — though both companies may 

be Government-owned and may not 
be competing with each other. 

Furthermore, the Geophysical In- 

stitute (attached to the Treasury) 

does not pass on the scientific 

findings to the Geological Institute 

(attached to the Development Min- 
istry), because. the Geophysical In- 

stitute works for the oil-prospecting: 

companies 88 ἃ. contractor. 

The professors statements Sur- 

prised and dismayed the Commis- 
sion members. 

dustice Witkon: “I see it a3 a 
grave fault that a government 

agency works asa “double agent,’ 

on the one ‘hand being obliged to 

supply the State with afl the in- 

formation it has, and on the other 

τ ‘aecepting information which it is 
required to keep classified.” 

Aluf Meir Zorea: “Suppose a di- 

rector of Naphtha wanted to see 

Information which Lapidot had sup- 

plied to the Institute — would it 

be classified? 
" Ginzburg: “Yes.” 

. Zorea: “So the only way to breach 

the wall of secrecy Js for the man 

‘requesting the Information to be a 

‘director of both companies?” 

Witkon: “Like schizophrenia.” 

Prof. Ginzburg went on to speek 

‘of the rivairy between the Geologi- 
cal. Institute and the Geophysical 

-Tnstitute, 2 
᾿ς ‘Witkhon: “Dr. Neev wrote that 
Mr, Friedman, in his role ag the 

“Government's supervisor of Midbar, . 

forbade. that company's experts 

from" ‘being [Ὁ contact with the 
Develapment “Ministry. | He wrote ὑπ 

thet you were a witness this. 
Can you co! ss this?” 

: “No.” 

terday was Mr. Arye Rivlin, an of] 
‘production engineer who worked for 
Naphtha, and later for Netivei Neft, 
unt he six months ago. 
Mr. Rivlin the evidence of 
Netivel Neft director Yisrael Kos- 
Joff, who claimed that Lapidot did 
not have the experience necessary 
to rm a major fleld like Abu Ro- 
dels (and therefore Netivel Neft 
had to be set up). “I and 12 people 
from. Lapidot ran Abu Rodeis,” Mr. 

Flower exports 
to reach $10m. 

REHOVOT. Flower exports 
should reach $10m. this year, ac- 
cor to Prof. Avraham Halevi, 
thead of the Hebrew University’s 
Department of Ornamental Horti- 
culture. 

He made the statement at ἃ 

ceremony yesterday in which a new 

building housing the department was 
dedicated at ‘the University’s 
Facuity of Agriculture ‘here. Built 

with the help of the Jewish Colo- 
nization Association, and the Min- 
istry ‘of Agriculture, the building 
was officially opened in the presence 
of Sir Henry d’Avigdor Gokismid, 

MP. 
Ornamental horticulture is a very 

new field of specialization, The first 
floral greenhouse at the - Faculty 

was built only eight years ago. 
Growing fast, the department 

now has 50 students specializing in 
floriculture. It conducts research in 
three main areas: the thing of 
flower ‘blooming for specific seasons 
and’ maximizing quantity and 
quality of yields; studying the 
physiology of cut fowers with the 
practical aim of prolonging their 
life; and introducing new varieties. 

RAY KOFFMAN 
CONTACT FATHER 

Hotel Astor, Rehov Hayarkon, 

“apel Aviv, 09-223141 

OLOGIST 
. Riviin 

S. 
He said that he left Netivel Neft 

when he saw that the ent 
was persistently favouring forelgn 
over local engineers. “Motty Fried- 
man worships foreigners; he thinks 
Israelis can’t run an off field” He 
had seen the monthly pay-cheque of 
ene of the foreign experts Fricd- 
man had brought in, and it amount- 
ed to 11.24,000. 

Mr, Friedman’s lawyer, Naphtali 
Lipshutz, suggested that Rivlin was 
offended when Eitan Eisenberg, 8 
geologist, was appointed production 
manager (Rivlin wes assistant pro- 
duction manager), Mr. Rivlin said 
this was just “the last straw,” but a 
by no means the only cause of his ΑἹ 
resignation. 

In the afternoon session, Midbar’s 
lawyer, Mr. Eliahu Moron, defended 
the propri of the Continental- 
Midbar sale. (Mr. Friedman sold his 

Continental Company to Midbar for 
$700,000.) Mr, Meron pointed out 
that all the details of the sale had 
been provided to both the Treasury 
and the Ministry of Development, 
and had to receive the approval of 
both before the deal conld go 
through. 

At the time, said Mr. Meron, he 

had raised the question of the “aes- 

thetics” of the deal at a Midbar 

board meeting. He had sald that 
perhaps, since Midbar had close con- 

nections with Netive! Neft, and Mr. 

Friedman, who owned Continental, 
was m 5 Netivel Neft, the 

deal might appear improper. 

since the deal was made under gov- 
erament supervision — indeed, gov- 

ernment officials urged Friedman to 

sell his private company — his ob- 
jection was unwarranted, (Item) 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted In London 

Dollar 2.5518/20. per £ 
DM 3.2280/20 per $ 
Swiss Fr. _ $.9110/20 per$ 
Yen $13.35/75 per $ 

Fine gold per ounce $45.20/40 

INTEREST RATES: § MONTHS 

DOLLAR DM SwIss FR. 

546pe. 84%psa APPA 
15 MONTHS 

6% Ρ.Ἀ. «ρα. 2%%p.2 

᾿ Bapplied by Japhet Bank Lt. 

At around 9.30, a white Triumph car, 

have been stolen from Rehovot, poet up at 
wit 

machine guns, entered the building. A fourth man. holding a pis- 
ined behind in the car. 

were six clerks in the bank. They were told 

to summon help “We will kill you, you sons 

rder to prove their point the robbers fired several] 

At the game time another member of the gang forced the 

ted IL33,000 into a bag they had brought with then 
hem that police were on the way. 

hase and later found the abandoned 

in four t Ἶ 

move whieh had obviously been well planned in advance. Police 

‘One of the many eye-witnesses who saw the robbery told _an- 

the Artisans Bank occurred at around five in the 

the bank and within seconds of their arrival left IL8,740 richer. 

They threatened the staff with Uzis and left in a green car’ 
before the police could arrive. 

Tost. 

7 bank robberies since Dec. 1 

TEL AVIV. --- Four masked and armed robbers managed to get 

away with 133,000 in cash from the Sderot Har-Zion branch of 
Leumi here yesterday morming. Several shots were fired 

the day, three armed men stole | 

TL8.740 from the Artisans Bank in Rehov Aliya. 
the sixth and seventh since De- 

which police believe to 
the Bank Leumi branch 

stockings and toting Uzi sub- 

the safe. They managed to pile 

The pursuing policemen managed 
different directions — a 

the hold-up, as well as the masks 

the four men seemed “terribly 
they opened their mouths.” 

masked men pulled up in front of 

Solzhenitsyn 
rapped, retorts 

to critics 

_ “For a long time I have written 
fairly directly about contemporary 

and have 

Cancer Ward" 
cle.” 

His new book, “August 19,” is the 
story of the: decisive battle of Tan- 
nenberg in which the Germans wiped 
out a Russian army and which 
marked the beginning of a series of 
grave defeats which contributed to 
the collapse of the Romanov mo- 
marchy and the. start of the’ Russian 
Revolution. 3 

The “Literary Gazette," weekly 
per of the Urilon' of Soviet 

bad commented’ earlier this 

and "The First Cir- 

. ‘Although this ‘book deals. - 
said With .a” historical subject . anth 

Saviet- elements immediately Ἶ 
ed: the ‘rich opportunities : 

“by.: Solzhehiteyn.” THé ‘pi: 

ity” 
will make its bow in the new Na- 
tlonal Rugby Football League to- 
morrow, with a match Tel 
Aviv University at Kfar Shmarya~ 
hu's American International School. 
Kick-off is at 11.30 a.m. 

Jerusalem is running two league 
teams from its 40-strong squad now 
in regular training at the Hebrew 
University. The first, confined to the 
students, is designated the Hebrew 
University XV, while the “City” 
side consists of both students and 
other players who train on the cam- 
pus. 

WALL STREET 

A 

“TSwns ordered. 
to pay only 

official wages 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Ministry of Interior has or- 

dered local authorities to tighten 

up on extra benefits and perquisites 

to employees. In ἃ strongly-worded 

Gireulay issued τὴ week to all 

chairmen of local and regional coun- 

ells, the Ministry demanded that 

they “make a note of the rule 
that they must not pay out any 

benefits above and beyond the of- 
ficial wages scales. If any such 
steps have been taken they must 
be cancelled at once.” 

The Ministry's circular comes 89 
part of the Government's general 
velt-tightening policy. Local author- 
ities have been giving their em- 
ployees more than they ought to 
“since the creation of the State,” 
according to Ministry sources — 
and the Ministry has been fighting 
them sporadically, 

Now, however, with a strike of 
900 Iecal authority men in Netanya 
in support of claims for benefits 
by 60 of them, and with Tel Aviv 

and Jerusalem under pressure to 
pay higher bonuses to sanitary 
workers, things have apparently 
come to ἃ head. 
The Ministry circular criticizes in 

particular the practice of promo- 
ting local authority employees to 
higher grades without referring the 
promotions to the Institute for Job 
Classification and Job Evaluation in 
the Public Service. 
The Ministry has ordered its Dis- 

trict Representatives to report op 
divergencies from official gradings 
in the various local authorities un- 
der their purview. 

Saudi obstacles to 

ε ‘haj’ from Gaza 
Jerusdenm Poet Reporler 

GAZA, — The several hundred 

Gaza Strip residents who were 

to leave on a pilgrimage to 

fiecea. yesterday have postponed 

their departure till Sunday. The 

reason is Saudi Arabian rcluc- 

tance to have anything to do 

with the Israel Jaisses-passérs 

on which they travel. 
Over 400 pilgrims were due 

to have left from the Gaza 

Strip on January 2. Yesterday 

was the third time the travel 

agent arranging the trip post- 

poned the departure because of 

obstacles from Saudia, Only 200 

hardly pilgrims remain on his 

list. He hay promised that 

everything will finally be arrang- 

ed by Sunday. 
Those who can afford it have 

bought passports of the oll 

sheikhdoms and are travelling 

on them. Those who cannot 

have to wait for Saudi agree- 

ment before they can carry out 

the Moslem precept of the haj 

to Mecca. (Itim) 

Terrorist shot 
dead in Gaza 

GAZA. -- ‘A terrorist, long on the 

security forces’ list of wanted men, 

was shot and killed by an army 

patrol here yesterday morning. 

The man, whose name is being 

withheld, was shot after he lobbed 

a grenade at the patrol. The gre- 
nade failed to explode. 

The incident occurred at 6.30 in 

Gaza town's north-eastern quarter. 

The man was challenged, but in- 

stead of answering, he hurled the 

grenade. (itim) 

Tel Aviv reverses itself: 

to license street vendors 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The City may soon 
start issuing pedling licences to 
vendors in: the .busy outdoor 

‘market in the Tikva “quarter. 
This .was confirmed to The Jerus 
salem Post last night by informed 
Municipal sourees. : 

Hardly any leencea were issued 

over the past few years in-an effort 

fo reduce the number of pedlars’ or 

at least to check the increase. 
Rather than achieving that purpose, 

however, the city’s no-permits po- 

licy resuited? in the cluttering of 

pavements. with unlicensed trade. 

The outgoing heat of the Munl- 

cipal inspectors Mr. Ya'acov 

Kanner, estimates that there are at 

for. a permit. 5 
The growth in the 

few months has: been 30 great 

“eited for 
“Hebrew, 

members of 
‘Moieow 

Hebrew Congress, 
tended by over 800 delegates from 

28 countries. 

The four are: Victor Polaskl, 

Ze'ev Viadimir Prestin, Pavel Abra- 

mowitz and Shmuel Sergei Gure- 

vitz. 
The Congress yesterday also 

eabled the U.N. Secretary-General, 

Dr. Kurt Waldheim, requesting bIti 

to convey to the Soviet Govern- 
ment its demand to end the per- 
secution of Jews for studying and 
disseminating the Hebrew Jan- 
guage and culture. 

Closing Thursday, Jan. 18, 1972 

STOCKS BROADLY LOWER — 
WEW YORK. — Stocks were broad- 
Jy lower in moderate trading yes- 
terday. 

Brokers view the decline as an 
extension of profit-taking that wi- 
ped out early gains. Some analysts 
say the decline may have been 
overdue considering the extent of 
earlier gains. They add that fun- 
damentals continue positive. 

Despite their forecasts of some 

continue confident about the eco- 
nomy. They look for improved earn- 
ings this year and gains against 
inflation and unemployment as plan- 
ned by the new economic policies. 
Many investors and some econo- 
mists heve already noted signs of 
economic gains, they say. 
Number of shares traded amoun- 

ted to 16,430,000. Declining issues 
led advancing issues 1,012 to 496. 
The DNA was down 5.64 points 

near-erosion, analysts say investors and closed at 905.18. 
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that Municipal inspectors could not 

cope with it. Their failure en- 

couraged even more would-be ped- 

lars to try their luck, 
Now the City appears to ‘be re- 

versing itself. Permits will be its- 
sued after careful selection. 

The Municipal spokesman said 
yesterday that no decision had been 
taken, but that the idea had been 
aired in the City Executive and that 
it had a favourable reception there. 
The chances for its adoption are 
good, he said. 

Mr. Kanner, who is known for 
his tough line against unlicensed 
trade in town, was more positive. 
The decision had already been taken, 
he said and called it “a good be- 
ginning which may usher in @ par- 
tial settlement of the problem. ft is 
about time that applications for 
peddling permits ‘be considered on 
the basis of set criteria.” 

TEL AVIV STOCKS. 

Héavy trading in 
irregular market 
ὁ yerimalda! Bost Fioanetst Reporter’ 
TRL AVIV. Turnover on the 
Stock Market continued high yester- 
day — over the πιστὰ. mark, But 
the market remained irregular. 

. was TL1,008,600, of which 
‘the . 2-469,700 was in the variables, 

‘The general index of share prices 
“rose by 0.01 per cent to stand at 
165.54 points. 

Electra IL1 (4,000) gained 1.5 to 
198.5 and then rose to 200, Africa- 
‘Israel TL (200 only) gained two to 
217 and Bank Leumi (15,000) gained 
0.5 to 248, but then fell to 247. 
MLDC bearer (2,000) lost 0.5 to 
142.5. Hapoalim preferred (3,000) 
Jost one to 134 and Rassco preferred 
(150) lost 15 to 62.5. 

Both dollar and index-linked bonds 
rose, The turnover in bonds was 
‘11,912,800. The investment dollar 
remained at 114.23. In Rehov Lilien- 
blum, the dollar was 714.45 and the 
DM was 111.38. 
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Wooden lighter: a crows egeinet the sew Sager plor ἐπ Geen Port to 
unload their cement. {Ippa) 

First pier opened 

in Gaza Port 
By CHARLES WEISS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A new finger pier was 

dedicated here yesterday in what 

TranepOrt the oldest ‘ports, 10 lled one 0: 6 οἱ Pp 
the world. The pier itself has 
been in operation for over 8 

month, but the formal dedication 
was repeatedly put off because of 

weather. " 
bag ὲ quay is the first off-shore fa- 

cility of any kind built in Gaza port. 

Tt juts about 80 metres into the 

sea. About 16 metres wide, it can 

accommodate*a large moblle crane 

and three waiting trucks. In ‘the 
asence of a breakwater, ocean- 

going ships cannot tie up to the 

ter, 
7 Yesterday, a Greek ship chartered 

‘oxy Zim was unloading bagged Ru- 

manian cement, The cargo wag 

destined mostly for Israel. 
Quaint wooden lighters would tle 

up to.the ships and takt' thie bagged 
cement aboard in rope slings. They 
would then pull off across the chop- 
py sea to the new pier, where the 
crane would unitad thé same slings 
onto the waiting trucks. The small 
freighter was the only ship in the 
roadstead. 

Till now, ships were loaded and 
unloaded off the backs of steve- 
d@ores. A cement ship like yester- 
day's would unload Hs cargé into 
lighters which would then draw as 

Pupils rebut 
professorial 

crities of P. 
Jerusatem Post Reporter 

A group of Jerusalem high ‘school 
and yeshiva students yesterday de-~ 
livered a letter at the Prime Min- 
ister’s Office in which they attacked 
the recent criticism of Mrs. Meir by 
a group of Hebrew University pro- 
fessors, 

According to 17-year-old 
Epstein of the Hebron xesuive, 700 
pupa signee 8 petition ΕἸ 
jecting withdrawal from Suez ayd 
“a new Munich.” He told The Je 
rusalem Post that most of the pu- Powe 
pils who signed the petition were 
not religious, and that they were. 
not an organized group. 

“A. group of us just got together 
a few days ago and decided to do 
something,” he said. The pupiis 
have also asked the Prime Minister 
to.meet with their representatives 
and to discuss the matter. 

‘No reaction or statement was is- 
sued by ‘the Prime Minister's Of- 
ffee. 

Israel 

ree Ὁ 

close to the beach as they could. 
Stevedores would wade out and take 
the bags the reat of the way on 
theix backs. 

Aside from introducing mechaniza- 
tion on a very primitive level, the 
new pler avoids the danger that a 
cement bag or two might fall into 
the. sea. . 

According to Transport Minister 
Peres, the opening of the pier re- 
presents the victory of progress and 
development over terrorism. Develop- 
ment can offer something to the 
residents of Gaza, he said. Terror- 
isms sterile, 

‘The Minister said that the pler 
cost Elim, to build, about a twen- 
tleth of what Israel is paying today 
for a late-model war plaue. Never- 
theless, the pler’s contribution to the 
future was as important as the 
plane's, he thought, then went on: 
the time has not yet come to convert 
planes into piers, ‘but the time has 
come to build pliers alongside planes. 

Mr. Peres said that Israel would 
introduce further improvements into 
the port. However, he dodged a 
question whether a breakwater would 
be among the improvements, ᾿ 

, Sheikh Jaber Mu'adi, and 
the O.C, Southern Commend, Aluf 
Ariel Sharon. 

No Cabinet crisis 
expected over 

Rabbinate poll 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Reliable sources in 
the National Religious Party last 

night discounted predictions .of 8. 

Cabinet crisis over elections of Chief 
Rabbis. 

The N.RP. Knesset faction had 
threatened to baobab Party leave’. 

oon paused: 

red to meke such important 
pollcy decisions. ' 
The most likely compromise for. 

the ‘moment was to put ‘off the 
elections :for another year, with a - 
commitment to a mew deadline, it 
was said. - 
The sources reported that a con- 

siderable segment of the party did 
not support the Ministers of In- 
terfor and Religious Affairs in their 
efforts to tailor the law to the re- 
quirements of Chief Rabbi Unter- 
man. 

Hapless burglar in hospital 
TEL AVIV. — A burglar who was 
locked in the toilet by the owner 
of the flat he was trying to rob, 
qwas seriously injured wher ‘he fel} 
four storeys trying to escape. 

The luckless burglar was caught 
red-handed while trying to rifle the 
cupboards of a fiat in Rehov Ben- 
Yehuda here yesterday afternoon. 
The owner of the flat, Raphael 

Galas, managed to push the would- 
be thief into the tollet. He locked 
the door and called the police. 

The intruder saved the police 
from rurning up four flights of 
stairs. He cHmbed out of the toilet 
window, but fell, hitting the pave- 
ment four floors below. He was 
seriously injured and is being held 
at the Ichilov Hospital. (Ttim) 
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Waxworks 

for Jerusalem 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVIOH 

Jerusatem Poet Reporter 
A. waxworks museum that will 

depict the history of Jerusalem in 
tableaux is.scheduled to be opened 
in a former prison in the Old City 
in mid-1972. ᾿ 

(Municipal officials revealed yes- 
terday that the famed Grevin ‘Mu- 
seum of Paris‘ will - participate ‘in 
the project along with. Israci and 

- foreign investors, Experts from the 
Wrench waxworks are to fashion the 
G&gures that will be displayed In a 
refurblshed dungeon in the Kishie 
compound. 

Deputy Mayor Yehoshua Matza 
said tast night that the investors 
had consulted with Jewish religious 
leaders and had been assured that 
the museum would not violate the 
injunction against graven tmages. 
It remains to be seen whether aR 
religious leaders in Jerusalem feet 
Me same .way. 

3 Panthers fined 
for May riot 
in Capital . 

pee: mle Bh gr yesterday. 
pended gentences and ordered to 
pay fines τὶ from IL500 to anging 
E000 for participating in a riot, 
attacking “policemen and damaging 
property ‘in .a demonstration in has 
rusalem lest May. 

‘The three were Haim Kagan, ΒΝ 
was fined 111,000 or six months; 
Ya’acov Abergil — 1500 fine and 
nine months’ suspended; and Ron- 
nie Horowitz —~ 111,000 and six 
morths' suspended. 
The demonstration which took 

place at the Davidka Square had 
received police permission, but the 
demonstratons later made thelr way 
to Zion Square, where they disrupt- 
ed trafic. Ordered by the police to 

the defendants threw stones 
and ‘bottles at the police and ‘pas- 
sersby and smashed store fronts. 
Four other defendants, Yosef Al- 

lo, Yosef Schwartz, James Galonsua 
and Reuven Hacham were also 
found guilty of the same charges. 
They will be sentenced at a later 
date. (Itim} 

"Labour urged to take | 

lead in absorpiion | 
Terusaiem Post Polistes! Reporter ’ 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Move- 
went was urged esterday to take 
the lead in immi- 
grants fect αἰ home. A coun 
on eta: 

uarters. 
ἐκ oo Agency Executive Chair- 
man Arye L. 

‘West. He dwelt on the problem in- 
volved in “the immigrant’s dream 
confronted by the Isreel reality,” 

schools. 

against allowing 
concern for Soviet immigration to 
downgrade attention to other Sroups. 

‘Absorption 1 Netan Pi 

spoke of the prospect of hundreds 
of thousands of immigrants. 
fe warned that new sources of 
funda. must be found to meet the 
new needs in the Diaspora and at 
home,_ stressing that the Govern- 
ment will ask higher income brack- 
ets to,” give money, 

- Secretary-General Yitz- 
hak Sen-Abaron warned against 

Winter is back— 
Shailstones the. 

size of walnuts’ 

started falling in the Jerusalem area 

fel ‘for ‘half an hour, covering the 
streets with a five-centimetre sheet. 
No serious” breakdowna or acci- 

dents were reported by press time 
last night. 

Right-wing youth 
form own bloc 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

— Idbderal Executive 
i has 

censured a step taken by the youth 
factions of the Liberal, Independent 
Léberal, Free Centre end State List 
parties, to form an independent 

τ youth ‘bloc. 
Tke youth divisions of these 

parties yesterday decided to set up 
an organization called the “Alter- 
native Youth Bloc." Herut youth: 
did not join. ̓  
The .move. was ‘received 

Gehal, and | 
Chairman ‘Menahem Begin, who is 
already incensed at the Liberal tie- 
up with the Free Centre and the 
State List for the Ziontst Congress. 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The 11.150,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifal Hapayls lottery was drawn 
yesterday by tickets No. 263076 and 
No. 581027. Number 617656 won 
1L50,000 and aumbers 298558 and 
785381 won 112,500, Tickets 336195, 
374658, 428481 and 760419 . won 
116,250. Tickets ending in 7 won 
TA.-. 

The following woo 1,250: 
241918, 363750, 455649, 799065, 
667723, 118256, 357746, 427406, 
633780, 117610, 324176, 416113, 
614165, 068926, 254430, 408117, 
541678, 005293, 244121, 403770, 
and 467352. 

Bonn D.A.’s suicide 
linked to Nazi crimes 

By BRIAN ABTHUK 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — The suicide on Monday 
of Hamburg State Prosecutor 

fy Εἴτα, χοϊκοῦ to, carpes hae we! a! 
the ἔδενε Justice Department is 
dragging its feet in pending cases 
agamst Nazi war criminals. 

Von Below shot himself after he 
‘was suspended 23 head of the Eco- 
nomic Crimes Section of the Depart- 
Ment in connection with the disputed 
handling of a DM1.3m. tax-evasion 
ease. Critics of Social Democratic 
Justice Minister Ernst Heinson, es- 
pecially the Christian Democratic 
opposition, say the Von Below affair 
is just one more indication of inef- 
ficiency and malpractices in the Min- 
istry. 

Charges of inefficiency arose 8 
year when famed Nazi hunter 
Simon Wiesenthal of Vienna accused 
Hamburg officials of not acting 
energetically enough in ting 
68 war crimes cases Involving some 
2,000 defendants, The most pro- 
tminent case involved Ludwig Hahn, 
a former 53.533. official who helped set 
up the Warsaw Ghetto. Investiga~ 
tlons against him had run for ten 
years. 

The City parliament hes since 
approved an increase in the number 
of legel personnel dealing with Naz! 
crimes for budget year 1972. 

Fresh accusations of irrespousibi- 

τ 
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ity arose recently, however, when 
it was announced that Mr. Helnson 
intends to promote Erwin Grosse, 
current acting prosecutor in charge 
of war crimes, The planned promo- 
‘ion bas drawn a strong protest 
from an influential group of officials 
within the city Juatice department 
against Mr. Grosse’s handling of 
war crimes cages. : 

But Mr. Heinson says he will go 
ahead with the promotion by Jan. 
20, even though parijament’a legal 
committee has not yet submitted 
its final report into alleged delays 
in prosecuting Nazi murderers. 

Charges were dropped in the 
DM1L3m. tax-evasion case on the 
grounds that the case was “‘insigni- 
ficant and lacked public interest.” 858 
The defendant, however, was fined 
DM400,000, of which D2M100,000 
went to a Hamburg non-profit “Les- 
gue against Alcohol in Road Traf- 
fle,” co-directed by Von Below. 

Marfish, ‘Ha’aretz’ 

ad chief, dies at 47 
TEL AVIV. — The funeral tock 
place on Wednesday of Natan Mar- 
fish, Advertising Manager of ““Hie- 
aretz.” He was buried at the Holon 
Cemetery, 

Marfish died after a heart attack, 
aged 47. 

For 

Pincus said the main 
problem of social absorption was 
the feeling of non-acceptance among 
‘newcomers, especially from the. 

and called for a less routine ap- 
proach to social integration in the. 

, Council of Europe, Prof. Oliver 

=D DUTY FREE 

caused Ha too. 
much money . 

HAGA. — The Rabbinical Court fo 
here yesterday diagnosed.a coup- 
le's meérital problema .as being [- 
caused by “too high an income.” 
Tt advised the wife to. quit. her 
job 90 that her husband would 
not have 30 much money to play 
around with. 

The husband hed filed for di- 
vorce, claiming that he wag fed 
up with married life. He said his 
boredom had led him to devote 
his time to gambling and other 
‘extra-curricular activities. The 
wife said ehe stil loved her hus- 
bard and wanted to save her 
marriage, maimly for the saite 
of their two children. 
The judges, after tearning that 

each of the couple was earning 
11,000 a month, advised the 
wife to quit her job so that her | Jericho — 
husband would have to make an Besrshebs 
effort to support his family and 7. ν 
thus have no time to spend with | Τὶ 
his fun-loving friends. 
The couple agreed.to try this 

solution. out and requested the 
court to postpone divorce pro- | 
ceedings. ᾿ esi 

British i issue “eats Ball 

warrant for. a 

Rifai suspect 
LONDON (Reuter), το A London 
magistrate yesterday signed a war- 

rant for the arrest of an Alegerian 

Frazeh Kheifa, now detained in 

France, in conection with the at- 

tempted assassination of the Jor-  . 
danian Ambassador here. 

The ‘warrant is for use in pro- 

letting the new immigrants settle 

in the established , and urged 

they be geared to pioneering settle- 
ment tasks. 

Dr. Arye Levran, a relative new- 
commer from Leningrad, attacked 
the set-up at the Soviet Immigrants 
Association, where he charged the 
Labour Party ‘had instelled Yone 
Kesse, an old-time Mapai politi- 
dian 50 years in the country, while 
Herut had delegated a new im- | 

Georgian Immigrants 
tion leader Rafl Ballashwilli at- 
tacked the ultra-religious circles 
seeking to incite the Georglen im-- 
malgrauts, “By what right do they 

my Srotherg and 

i π᾿ 
Tel Aviv 

gious parties that their incitement 
will lead the launigrants to Ra- 

Labour Party Secretary-General 
Israel Yeshayahu, M.K.. who was 
Chairman, had rejected a proposal 
put from the floor that Mrs. Meir 
be among the first speakers, and 
not the last. 

‘Time. not ripe’ 
for direct talks 

— Council head 
TEL AVIV. — “In my visits to 
Cairo and Jerusalem I realized that 
.ne{ther Side has any solution to 

pose,” the President of the 

“Dr. Herbert Bernas rector 
Technion Bags, δι ᾿ 
Foundation, ta Burope and | 

Reverdin, told the press at the Den 
Hotel here last night. 

Prof. Reverdin went on to: ‘say: 
“How can we, who are. not directly 
involved, propose a sotutidn?” All 
that the Western Buxopean. 
countries can do, he said, was to 
try to persuade- the two ‘aides. to- 
want to arrive at a situation in 
which «a solution can be more 
easily attained. 

The European statesman said 
that while direct negotiations were 
certainly desirable, ‘he doubted whe- 
ther the Egyptians were ready for 
such a step. “But one must assume 
that the solution will be found with 
time,” he added. . (Ttim) 

Fight to stop Haifa 
Alliance school closure 

Jerusalem Post Reporter . 
HAIFA, — Parents of grade school 
pups at the AlHance School de- 
cided at a general last 
night not to acquiesce in the 
closure of the classes. at. the, end|. 

The attempt’ to: ‘asdassindte the ἡ 
Ambassador, Mr. Zaid al-Ritat, was 
made on December 15, when a young’ 
man mrachine-gunned his chauffeur- 
driven car ‘near the Embassy. Mr. 
Rifai was wounded in the hand and \ 

le al τε 

“actount: ‘of 75 yeara, by 
tie “architect and builder οὗ" ‘the “rejected 

contention ‘that thére are nat. enougt:’ 
children living In the vicinity ‘to 
justify keeping classes going. The 

finarice and-Zionism set against the an 
_ ground of the forces that joined and clashey 

_in the. struggle to create a Jewish State’ 
Palestine; rich in humour and suffused with; 

-a. charismatic idealism rare for our times,"? 

‘42 pages of photographs 
Special price in Israel IL24 

“Excellent, full of nostalgia and humor.. ft: 
is one of the best autobiographies on the 
street, even better.” 

town, 
The Teachers’ Committee con- 

firmed this. They noted that the 
only difficulty the school had ex- 
perienced wag turning away the 
many pupils who wanted to attend 
the school. 

Journalists share 
prize for writing 

THL AVIV. — The prize for the 
best journalistic writing In 1971 was 
awarded. to Yehoshua A. Gilboa of 
“Me’ariv’ and to Yosef Shavitt of 
“¥Yediot Aheronot” at a ceremony 
at Beit Sokolow here yesterday. Gil- 
boa was cited for his series of art- 
Prthed = kibbutz movement, and 

iis series on “Emigres 
— Between Two Worlds.” 

The IL1,500 prize, 1 memory of 
Sarah Reichenstein, will be shared 
by the two récipients. (Itim) 

TODAY’S POSTBAG 
TOOLS VALUED ‘at 12.50,000, re- 
cently stolen from the Hamashbir 
stores In Te] Aviv, were found by 
police yesterday im the southern 
quarter of the town. Police have 
arrested a man in connection with 
the theft. 

wre 

CURRENCY IN circulation rose by 
116,471,140 this week to atand at 
1L.1,685m, approximately. Of this 
sum 11,182m. was covered by gold, 
ama. TL503m, by foreign currency 
reserves. ~ 

“Elle Wiese 

“Just like the author, this book is constant::, 
dy entertaining in its extravagances, . and 
frequently very funny:" 

Mark Segal, The Jerusalem. τ ν 

WEIDENFELD AND. NICOLSON JERUGALEM 
together with Ma’ariv Book Guifd 

La 

A CENTRE for the rehabilitation 
of the blind hea been opened in 
Gara by the Ministry of Social 
Welfare together with the Swedish 
Free Church Aid Organization. The 
centre ‘trains 38 above the 

of 18 in handicrafts. Classes 
for blind children are alo pianned. 

BEGISTRATION 
NOW OFEN 
FOR OUR 

OLD FOLKS HOME. 
in central location 
In. the hepaea 

‘Sin; and double rooms: 
airconditioning and telephone 

im every room: 

BY PROF. YIGAEL YADIN 

Our apologies to people who tried-to _ 
buy copies of the English. edition and 

who were unsuccessful — 

New Immigrants 


